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SCOl.'.t by Conrad Damon
At age 17, he won the 1987 Wintertime Open and was destined for disc

P“!-"’ golf greatness. But for awhile Scott Stokely got hooked into the wrong T°’" S°h'“°‘e'

crowd. Still a young 23, Scott's cleaned up his act and will be a serious
MW in Editorthreaton the pro tour. Kathy ,gnl0WSk,

Ian by James Waltrip  gNow inAftertaking second place overall at the 1991 World Juniors in Orlando,
“'3” Ian Liddell knew he could win the next year. He did. Watch for this 14 Production Assistants

year old's name atop PDGA leaderboards in a few years. 93" Chtistman
Evelyn Keener
Nancy Rairden

The Grass ValleyRotary Club 1991-1992
.

' Conrad Damon, John David, John Houck

page by Edward Sylvester Chuck Kennedy, Larry Oden, Dan "Stork" Roddick
This article is one of themost important pieces Disc GolfJournal has Edward Sylmier’ James walmp’ Sm Wimams

published. The Rotary name has internationalrespect and through ConmbufingPhat, Em mmtheirsupport, disc golfcould reach new levels. Ed Headrick is Tim Geib, Scott Holter, Rich Hugheschallengingall of us to tell our local Rotary Club about this Tom Schot, Edward Sylvester
successful project.
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technology and the game's appeal, and how the prposed WFDF
standards attempt to resolve thisdilemma.
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Tennessee by Larry Ode“ Rosewood-DekalbDisc GolfCourse on The cover
Iby John David Last October, Scott Stokely won his first major ‘

tournament in over five years — the Fault Line Open.
- - Even more impressive was his performance in August12 Blts and Pleces M ' at the PDGA Worlds in Detroit. The tall, skinny kid

by soot wflljams from California tied for 8th beating 153 Open division
players. You. have to take him seriously when he ,

states his goal for 1993: ''I want to be golfer of the ’

t year." ‘14 Calendar Scoreboard Photo by Tom Schot

 
While my wife and I were visiting

her parents in St. Petersburg, FL over
the holidays, I called Ken Climo to
play a round at Clearwater’s Cliff
Stevens Park. Ken and four other
people showed up at thecourse around
noon. Because I was assumed to be
the worst player (I didn’t argue) I got
paired withKen.

Now when your doubles partner is
someone who has won the World
Championships three times in a row,
chances are you are going to be taking
most of his shots. Our group only
played the back nine, but going into
hole #16 Ken and I ha taken threeof
my drives. I couldn't believeit! Sure, ~

Ken was making all the putts but

2

lowly Tom was actually making a
contribution. One hole which was
around 330’ or 340’ I put under the
basket.

Then came hole #16. The memory
of hole #16 on New Y\ear’s Day is
forever imbedded in my mind. Hole
#16 at Cliff Stevens Park was
designed by Ken Climo, so right there
you know that this is the type of hole
you’d find if you had died and gone to
disc golf hell. It’s over 500 feet with
the vast majority spanning a lake. I
tried to keep a cool head and launched
the drive of my life! It was still flat
and about 10 feet off the ground when
it reached the far side of the lake.
Ken threw afizer me and his throw did

not go as far as mine. I outdrove
everyone and I was using a borrowed
disc.

It would have been extra sweet if
Ken and I had birdied the hole but we
were still 75 feet out. Apparently this
hole has only been deuced 6 times. I
was in a state of shock for a while.
When I returned to my in-laws’ house
I called Nick Sartori and Ken and
asked them “exactlyhow long was my
drive on #16?” They replied: “425 or
430 ft.” Good God! I’ve never thrown
a disc that far! Since the word “secret”
is not part of my vocabulary, I was on
the phone to Art Director Ted Nowlin
to tell him of my grand achievement.
I felt obligated to call him because he

always kicks my rear end at the local
course in Urbana, IL.

Well, I hope you enjoyed my
moment in the sun. It was a great
way to start off the new year. Write
and let me know about your greatest
disc golf experience. A collection of
these little pieces would make a great
story.

Sincerely
Tom Schlueter, Publisher
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As usual your publication is

awesome. I’m curious, and possibly your
readers are too, do you make money at
this? I'm not asking because I have this
attitude that somehow you’re getting
rich at my expense. Just the opposite,
actually DGJ is a good value at $18 per
year. The reason I ask is from an
organizer/promoter point of view. I
wonder if disc golf activities are

becoming more self-supporting or do
publications such as yours still require a
charitable benefactorto constantly
pump in money to keep thingsgoing?

Geoff Hungerford
Lafayette, CO

I had determined the next time I
came across an issue of DGJ, I was going
to subscribe. Fortunately for me, before
I paid to subscribe, I aced hole #15 at
Earlewood Park (199’) during the 1992
South Carolina State Championships.
Part of the package for closest to the
hole was a subscription to your
magazine. It was a fine time to bag my
first PDGA hole—in-one in nine years of
competition.

Stan .VicDaniel
Charlotte, NC

Thanks for getting me signed up to
Disc Golf Journal. It’s an excellent
magazine and I especially like the “How-
To...” articles. I got interested in disc
golf last year when Brian Graham
showed me the Augusta course, and I
became hooked at the Augusta Disc Golf
Classic last September. I try to absorb
every piece of information I can about
disc golf from your magazine, Disc
Golfer. the local libraries, and the folks
on the course. It’s on the course

however, that I've learned the most.
The pros and ams alike have helped me
and other beginners with the dynamics
and fundamentals of the disc and the
game. These people are always willing
to share their knowledge and I’m sure
it’s that way around the world. That’s
why I know this sport will continue to
grow in popularity besides beingfun and
competitive. This is just another way to
say “thanks!” to those that have
contributed to all aspects of this sport.

Eddie Gildea
Augusta, GA

I was just looking at the last ad that
you did for us. Great job! It looks
fantastic! It is the best picture of a pole
hole that I have ever seen.

Ed Headrick
Disc GolfAssociation

Santa Cruz, CA

You guys are really doing a good job.
I like the big size and big photos.
There’s lots of text. I don’t like being
able to go through a disc publication
cover to cover in five minutes. That’s
what's great about the Journal. I can
read it on a train and after an hour I'm
still not done with it. I like reading that
is deep.

Urs Handte
Winterthur, Switzerland

I’d like to make some comments on
the article in the last Journal about
what makes holes difficult. I think it’s
great that someone is compiling
statistics to study course difficulty. I
particularly agree with Mr. Burt’s
statement that a good hole will separate
players of different abilitiesand believe

Very fast and
overstable
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Unbreakable and
availablein glow plastic!
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Steve Howle
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P.O. Box 181025

Dallas, TX 75218 (214) 328-9017

this area of course design deserves more

study. However, I do not agree with his
conclusions about doglegs, mandatories,
OBs, and angles not affecting difficulty.
While statistics can be a powerful tool, a
minor mistake in application can yield
misleading results. I can’t believe Mr.
Burt’s assertion thatangle and direction
of doglegs and the presence of out-of-
bounds will not affect either difficulty or

variability. I also do not believe
mandatories do not affect difficulty.
That is my judgment based on 12 years
on the pro tour. As an engineer with
some scientific background, I suggest
Mr. Burt apply the well-known principle
of a controlled experiment, where only
one variable (direction, angle, or

presence of mandatory or OB) is
changed at a time while a group of
players throw the hole each way many
times. If the experiment is constructed
so that other variables such as weather
conditions and player fatigue are held as
constant as possible, I believeMr. Burt’s
conclusionswill be different.

_TimothyGeib
Marietta, GA

I am writing to applaud the entire
DGJ staff for putting out a first class
publication. It covers everything from
the novice player to the touring pro. I
look forward to receiving each issue so I
can engulf what’s happening in our

great sport.
Craig Leyva
Garland, TX

I recently subscribed to your Journal.
One of the main reasons was because
the Journal caters to both the amateurs
and pros. A beginner to disc golf, I

22.2 cm Driver

 
realized that there is so much knowledge
that one needs to learn. Your articles
help me obtain thisknowledge. Disc golf
is not like ball golf in that there is no

place to take lessons. Please continue to
publish articles to help the many new
disc golf players learn the different
aspects of the game.

David Stalder
Canton, OH

I’m a transplant player from New
Lenox, IL. I’ve lived in Ft. Lauderdale,
FL for over a year now and I love it! I’ve
met some great golfers, and attended the
Clearwater tournament last October. We
are currently workingwith park officials
to get baskets installed at Ft.
Lauderdale’s Tradewinds Park. We
have managed to get concrete tee pads
in the ground and 4 X 4 posts. I look
forward to receiving your magazine.
Stay warm up there!

Erik Barnett
Davie, FL

Disc GolfJournal welcomes all questions
and comments. Letters should include
the name, address and phone number of
the writer and be addressed to:

Disc GolfJournal
1801 Richardson Dr. #6
Urbana, IL61801-1286
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Name: Scott Stokely
I

Bin-thdate:August

neigheweight:6'7"; 130

Hometown: Concord, CA

PDGAO: 3140

Yearsplaying: 11

Favoritedisc: Viper

SCOTT STOKELY

Favorite tournament:U.S. Open/WFDFoverall

Career earnings:$10,000
Occupation: Student/Kinko’scopy technician

Most significantfinishes: 1987 Wintertime Open - 1st
1991 WFDF distance - 1st,_ 1992 FaultLine (CA State Chmshps.) — 1st
1992 PDGA World Championships - 8th

by Conrad Damon
Photos by Tom

Schot

t's hard not to notice Scott Stokely.
With a minimal amount of meat
hanging on a six-foot, seven inch

frame, he looks something like an
animated hat rack from Disney’s
“Beauty and the Beast,’ and something
like a giant mutant insect from a late-
night horror movie.

If you don‘t actually see him on the

course, you can recognize him by the
incredible shots he throws: high. slicing
Vipers that land 400 ft. away, upside-
down trick shots, mega-rollers, casual
300 ft. sidearm hyzers. Sometimes you
begin to thinkmaybe he does have more
than two arms.

Okay. so you don't make it out West
very often and you missed him during
his brief tour of the Midwest last
Summer. In the top ten finishers in the
PDGA World Championships is a name

you're not quite familiarwith. It rings a
bell. Wasn’t he the tall, skinny guy
battling for the lead during the first day
of the Columbus Upenl’ You see he W01’:
the Fault Line Open in Santa Cruz.
defeating heavyweights Sam Ferrans.
Geoff Lissaman, and Jim Oates. Looks
like another up-and-coming California
golfer.

Those of us who know him know
better. He's already been “up.” He's also
been down. He's been all over the place.
Ask anyone you know from either of the
two Califomias (Northern or Southern
for their best Stokely story. If you hear
a story of extravagant behavior or

unlikely throws, chances are that Scott
is involved. What follows are some of the
highlights «and lowlightsr of his last
eleven years in and out of golf.

Scott's involvement in disc sports
began when he and his mother moved to
the suburb of La Canada. within
walkingdistance of Oak Grove. Soon he
was playing every day and the locals
more or less adopted the friendly

Famous hole #3 at DeLaveaga Disc GolfCourse in Santa Cruz. Part ofScott and Eileen’s
marraige ceremony thisfall will take placeon hole #3.

seventh grader. His first group of
golfing buddies partied a lot but they
were a “decent bunch,” and the highly
impressionable Scott stayed out of
serious trouble for the time being.

Encouraged by his participation in
the Santa Monica Beach Bowl, he kept
playing every day and steadily
improved. By age fifteen, he was

winning the monthly tournaments at
Oak Grove. In February 1985, he
became the youngest player to make the
finals at Oak Grove’s showcase
tournament, the Wintertime Open,
drilling several long putts to preserve a
tie with Snapper Pierson for third.

Later that year he flew to Sweden
to compete in the Juniors‘ division of the
World Disc Golf Championships, where
he took second after losing a six-stroke
lead to Finland's Mikko Laakso. It was
in Sweden that I first got to know him.
It was obvious he defined himself in
terms of how other people viewed him.
In a group of partiers he would make an
effort to be outlandish; among a calmer
bunch. he would ask questions about
etiquette. His craving for attention and
acceptance gave him a Gumby-like
personality that would take its shape
from its surroundings. It made me
wonder what he was like when he was
alone.

The move from to high school
brought Scott into contact with older.
more affluent kids who had more

sophisticated tastes in drugs. It was
these kids Scott chose to fit in with, and
by the end of his sophomore year he was
on both ends of deals involving coke.
crack, and acid. His personality began
to distort as quickly as his body. and his
ll(‘\\'l_\ acquired attitude earned him a
DNF in the 1986 Wintertime Open. A
steady diet of golf and stimulants left
him little interest or time for school, and
he eventually dropped out. That
Summer he took and passed his high
school equivalency test.

While the rest of him began to
deteriorate. his golf game flourished.
During the finals of the 1987
Wintertime Open. he wore a t—shirt with
his new motto painted
on the back:
THOUGHT I
WOULDN’T‘.’ Scott

g

knew he would and
did. That victory was
accentuated with a

string of victories
during the monthlies
and a win at the Las
Vegas Klassy Klassic. ’

In the spring he went
to Santa Cruz for the
Masters Cup.

With each
tournament his
confidence and
cockiness grew,
catching up to and

Vsurpassing his
considerable talent. I
can remember .»—

watching the end of C

that Masters Cup,
with Scott battling
R.J. Jerez for 3rd down
the stretch; I pulled for
R.J.. a good kid,
instead of Stokely,
with his “attitude.”

The rest of his ,

dream year brought *2
him more success. At
the 1987 WFDF

V

Championships, he set
a Juniors’ distance
record of 155.83 r

meters. Randy

Amann, already a golf legend, asked
Stokely to be his doubles partner for the
PDGA World Championships in Toronto,
where they took second. In his first
PDGA Worlds, Scott finished 20th. He
came back home to make the finals in
the La Mirada Open, losing to R.J. when
three of his first four drives went OB.
Afterwards, in an impressive display of
anger, he threw a turnaround shot from
near the shop, stepped in a gutter, and
broke his left arm.

'

The last sunny stop on his disc golf
joyride came at the next Wintertime
Open. With two holes to go in the final
nine, he was one stroke behind Geoff
Lissaman. On treacherous #8 he threw
the gamblers drive over the large OB
dirt lot and the sticky oak trees, leaving
himself a 50 ft. putt. When he
approached his putt. he saw he had an
audience he never had before—-sitting in
her car on the road that splits the course
was his mother. He made the putt to tie
Geoff. Up first on #9, he threw a
sidearm that missed the mandatory.
Mom drove off.

His second place in the 198$
Wintertime Open was the last he saw of
any finals for quite a while. During the
next two and a half years, speed became
his consuming passion. with garnbling :1
close second. Up for days at a time, he
became a haggard. ghostly presence at
the (‘ommerce Card Club. His profits in
the speed trade disappeared as quickly
as he could make them. At one point he
was checked into a hospital and weighed
in at a trim 131 pounds, The players
who saw him when he materialized at a
disc golf course gave him t\\ In

nicknames: “Skeletor" and “Creeping
Death."both accurate descriptions.

In 1990 he moved to San Diego
living out of his van and continuing in
deal speed and gamble.
scraped together enough money for go»
and the entry for doubles. and headed
up to the Master's (‘up. confident his
win in doubles would give him enough to
enter singles. He came in last.

Scott was beginning to bottom out.
He had already lost two of the things

release his famous "horseshoe" putt - deadly accurate.

In April‘?ve "'



 

thathad once been important to him: his
golf game and the respect of others.
Even a body with tentacles for arms
needs a mind to control it, and Scott’s
mind was sputtering badly. He doesn’t
rememberwhere he finished in the 1989
Wintertime Open: “I was heavily out of
it. Afl;er I had thrown a drive the guys

I/‘_\uu hear ufehrrrni (r,\.'(nzI by/1r1i‘1::r‘ ur un/(kc/_\‘t/1 routs’.
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in my group had to point me in the right
direction since I didn’t really know what
was going on.” He didn’t attend the next
Wintertime.

By this time the only respect anyone
had for him was as a bad joke, the
“respect” we reserve for the truly
pathetic whose low state reinforces our

self-esteem. Scott
was going nowhere
with his typical mix
of showmanship

.

and gusto.
In late spring

he lost his
connection. Once
the people below
him had access to
the people above
him he was
worthless as a
dealer. With no
income to support
his expensive drug
and gambling
addictions, Scott
was running out of
options quickly.

At the 1990
.

U.S. Open in La
Mirada he failed to
make the distance
s e m i fi n a l s .

Finishing out of the
top ten in distance

I destroyed the last
- edifice of self-worth

he had. With no

money, no home,

turning his
.

around or watching
it descend to a

I whole new level of

_
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poured _out his drugs and went home to
his mom’s house.

After clinging to his bed for a week,
he lived briefly in Tujunga before
coming under the guardianship of Oak
Grove Grandmaster Rick Shaffer, who
had chaperoned him to Sweden. That
fall, in what he calls “a birthdaypresent
to myself,” Scott enrolled at Pasadena
City College, taking classes in general
education and graphic design. He
finally took himself seriously enough to
try in school and earned straight A’s
both semesters.

Scott’s recovery extended to disc
sports. He got hooked on DDC (double
disc court), soon gaining the respect of
some of the top players with his high-
velocity burns and his rapid grasp of
strategy. His golf game began to show
signs of life. Returning to the
Wintertime, he finished a respectable
12th. He also trained regularly for
distance, determined to recover what
had once been a source of pride for him.

At the 1991 WFDF Overall
Championships in Santa Cruz he won
the world distance title, predicting and
handling his victory with the trademark
Stokely bluster. In DDC he and his
partner Dan “Stork”Roddickjust missed
the semifinals, finishing a strong 5th.

Afterhe moved to the San Francisco
Bay area in early 1992, Scott found the
NorCal Series to be the perfect
opportunity to rebuild his golf game.
With each of the six series tournaments
he played that year he improved his
finish. His victory at the Fault Line
Open was his first major win in over five
years. At the U.S. Open in Ft. Collins
he had his best overall tournament ever:
consistent performances in all events,
including a 2nd in distance and a sixth
in golf, put him in 9th overall.

Playing east of the Mississippi for
the first time, Scott’s 7th place finish at

the extremely competitive Columbus
Open gave him the confidence to play
well in Detroit at the PDGA Worlds. A
course record -7 at Addison Oaks
propelled him into the top ten. He shot
that score not by deucing the long open
holes as you would expect, but by
deucing the tight wooded holes with
sidearm throws.

Probably the most remarkable,most
unlikelyStokely story of them all had its
genesis at the 1991 Masters Cup. Late
Saturday night Scott met Eileen Fee. a
nurse who happened to be vacationing
with a friend at the tournament hotel.
After outlasting the other night owls
talking and joking they exchanged
phone numbers and addresses. They
stayed in touch for the rest of the year.
In January Eileen called Scott to invite
him up to visit. A voice in the
background asked “Why don’t you just
move up there?”, a question repeated by
Eileen. Scott said “Okay.”

After they had hung up Eileen was
on her way to pick him up. Within days
he had jobs at Kinko’s and a meat
factory. He has since settled in Concord
with some fellow Kinko’s employees and
two cats he named “Mandu” and
“Astrophe” (you figure it out). He and
Eileen are engaged to be married this
coming fall. Remember to congratulate
him when you see him next.

This summer Scott plans to combine
his two favorite passions—he and Eileen
have bought a camper and are taking a
four-month disc golf tour through the
country. Now that he’s back on top of
his disc golf game and capable of a

consistency he previously lacked, you
have to take him seriously when he
states his goal for 1993: “I want to be
golfer of theyear.” 2|
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1992 Veteran’s ParkOpen
by Skip Maxwell

On November 14th & 15th, the golf
gods blessed us with the most beautiful
weatherwe could hope for. The sun was
bright, the sky was blue, the grass lime
green, and the trees presented us with
the magnificent hue of autumn. It
couldn’t have been a prettier weekend.
Discs soared and chains sang.

We had strong Pro divisions of 25
each in both Open and Masters with
first place checks of $575 in each
division. Question: Is this the biggest
Masters’ check in ‘92 outside of the
Worlds? The Open division included last
year‘s champ Craig Leyva. Mitch
McClellan came in with 7 straight
victories on a Texas-Oklahomarampage.
Jeff Harper out of Iowa had the best
round on Sundays championship course.
The Metroplex‘s top pro Mike “Kid”
Sayre was there, and taking it easy on
the local geezers, the 1992 Masters
World Champion Eric Marx. I’ll leave it
to you to read the tournament report,
but I will say that we in the Arlington
Disc Golf Association are proud that the
first place trophy stays right here in
Dallas/Ft. Worth. Way to shoot ‘em
down Kid!

Other noteworthy points: Biff
Barfield repeated in the Masters’
division and yes, Eric would have won
by one stroke. Brent Edwards took our
second place prize in ‘91 of $150 and our
fourth place prize in ‘92 of $150. One of
our top players in the Arlington Disc
Golf Association, Mickey Scott, took Am

I first place and needed a wheelbarrow
to haul all that loot home. Another
member, Jock Tarrer, took Am II and
was the only person on Sunday to birdie
the long 15th hole up the cliff. Shari
Carle of Austin took Amateur Women.
Dave Villareal hit his first ace ever
Saturday on #8 and split the $307 ace
pot with Randal Terrazas who skipped
in his ace on #2 Sunday. Mike Roberts
of Missouri dropped out of the leaders
when he carded a “9" on the 904 ft.
monster 16th hole off the cliff. Craig
Leyva had the longest throw on that
hole of about 575 ft.

The Arlington Disc Golf Association
expresses its appreciation to all the
businesses who helped by sponsoring the
tournament. We would especially like to
thank Heart of Texas and Billy West.
Billy is a very positive force in disc golf
and we were proud to have been the
finale of his inaugural Heart of Texas
Tour.

1992 SouthwesternTeam Disc
Golf Invitational

December6 & 7, 1992
by Snapper Pierson

Clean calm air and warm sun
greeted the 96 invited players from 8
different teams to the 11th annual
Southwestern Team Disc Golf
Invitational at Morley Field in San
Diego. For the first time in the history
of the event, the San Diego team was not
defending its crown. They were rated
#2, having lost to NorCal in the finals of
last year’s event.

This year’s team tourney was the
most competitive ever. No team was
immune to an upset by a lower seeded
team. Number 2 San Diego lost its
second match to 8th seeded Huntington
Beach. 6th rated Sylmar beat a beefed
up version of number 4 Arizona.
Number 3 Santa Cruz was losing to
number 5 Whittier Narrows, a

mercenary team laden with superstars
of the sport that had never lived up to
their expectations. In round 3, Whittier
soundly trounced San Diego. The local
boys in blue were two losses down in
three matches with four more matches
to go against higher seeded teams. No
team had ever made it to the finals with
more than two losses in the preliminary
matches.

Round 4 saw confident Whittier
Narrows knock off the top seed NorCal.
Round 5 saw San Diego narrowly defeat
Santa Cruz in a must win. This was
Santa Cruz‘ 3rd loss of the day. so their
hopes had been dashed. Although it was
a shame for Santa Cruz to be
eliminated, four teams still had a
fighting chance of making it to the finals
with all the top seeds to play each other
Sunday morning.

San Diego knew full well it had to
win both its Sunday matches to have a
chance of rematching with Whittier
Narrows in the finals. They did it. First
they knocked off traditional archrival
Arizona and then knocked off top seed
NorCal in a winner take all 7th round
match to gain entry into the finals. Only
one hurdle remained.

The stage was set for the battle
between the all star team from Whittier

 
Narrows and the streaking San Diego
team. The course was changed to a

relatively short and straight-forward
layout with no hidden pitfalls. When
the dust had cleared, San Diego had won
its 10th victory in this home course
tournament by defeating Whittier
Narrows. This year’s momentum from
our success in rounds 6 and 7 helped
carry us on to a sweeping victory over a

superior and talented Whittier Narrows
Team.

This year’s tournament package
consisted of a 1000 denier nylon cordura
deluxe disc golf bag with “member

Disc Golf Team” embroidered
on one side and the team logo on the
other. The blank was embroidered in
with different team names in their team
color. All players got a team t-shirt with
their team name in appropriate color
and tourney logo on back. All players
received a Blackbird from Lightning,
premium Birdie from Innova, minis from
both Innova and Wham-O, and both
lunch and dinner on Saturday. The
winning team split $840 and received
individual plaques plus a set of
personalized custom stamped 86 molds
from Wham-O and Discovering The
World for each player. The perpetual
trophy is back home in the middle of my
trophy case where it belongs.

 
Name:

Joseph MatthewMela

Hometown:
Levittown, PA

Age: 31

Throws:Lefihanded

is 2607

Occupation: -

2

JoE's BAG:
“I use the IFO Discaddy from

Atlanta. It fits everythingI need and is
probably the best bag I’ve ever had.
Right now I’m carrying 17 discs and
there’s still room for one or two more.

The Discaddy has a lot of space for
paraphernalia: baby powder, bandaids,
etc. Where the water bottle goes I put a

rolled up rain jacket. 'l‘here’spockets for
pencils and scorecards. It’s an all-
purpose bag and probably the best one

on the market.”

Joe's Discs:
2 Rocs (180g, 175g): “The heavy Roc I
use for medium-long hyzer shots. I
never use it in the woods. The other Roc
I use for shorter range, like 225 ft. shots
with a slight turnover. It’s my best disc

6

for pinning holes that distance. Rocs
have a great grip. It’s the best all-
purpose disc on the market.”

2 Scorpions (186g, 179g): “The heavy
Scorpion I use for long, slightly turned
over shots since the disc is a little beat.
The other one is new and I use it for
outrageously long shots like 425+ ft. No
disc is cut like a Scorpion for flight. I’ve
never seen a disc fly the same. The best
model they made was the domed
version. Anytime they flatten a disc, I
thinktheyruin it.”

1 Cobra (180g): “I use this for long
turnover shots.”

2 Vipers ( 169g, 175g): “A great domed
disc. Fantastic grip. Great nose on it
too. NormallyI throwheavy plastic, but
because of the new overstable discs
players don’t need heavy weights. The
weight doesn’t matter - it’s only going to
make it harder for you to flip a shot
over. I throw Vipers flat and they stay
flat‘: I use them on long, open shots,
maybe 350 - 400 ft. where I can see the
pole hole. This disc does most of the
workfor you. Vipers flybetter at lower
altitudes than Scorpions. Scorpions
need a bitmore air.”

2 Whippets (174g, 175g): “One is brand
new and I use it for ‘S’ shots. If the hole
is to the right and there are obstacles to
the right, I’ll throw it anhyzer to the left
and have it come back at the end. The
other Whippet is beat and actually flies
farther thanthe other.”

2 Phantoms (171g, 176.5g): “The
lighter one is the original and the other

is a Phantom+. I use these primarilyin
the woods. They’re great. They’re the
most durable disc you’ll ever find. You
can hit 1000 trees and you’ll know the
flight every time. But you have to have
patience with this kind of disc. You
have to throw it with extreme hyzer.
Halfway out it will flatten; it won’t flip
over unless you don’t know how to throw
them. There’s very few people that use

these discs.”

1 Stingray (178g): “My roller all the
way. No other disc rolls like
a Stingray. The new ones
don’t roll as well as the old ' I

ones. I’d like them to come

back with the old model like
theydid with the Cobra. You 1'

can ask a lot of people and =
they're going to say the V.
Stingray was the best roller
ever.”

1 Puppy (170g): “I used to
use the Puppy for putting but 7

now I use it for approaching. I"

I use this from anywhere
from 100 ft. and in. They’re
very accurate. You can count
on themto float or parachute.
This is my bread and butter
disc. It’s the disc that gets
me out of trouble or gives me

that big deuce or par when I
need it. It’s the most
successful disc in my bag.”

86 Softie (174g): “This is the
white Steve Wisecup model.
My hand just seems to melt
around this disc for putting.
It’s hard to describe but my

hand fits in so perfectly. And the rings
on the top, that's great for your thumb.
They help your touch that much more.

It's very stable once it hits that flat
flight. You can count on this being as

accurate as your snap is.”

141G mold: “This is an old glow-in-the-
dark Midnight Flyer. I don’t use this
often. It’s another ‘get out of trouble’
disc. If I need to turn a big curve or I
need to float it high around an obstacle,
I’ll probably use this disc.”
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For the past nine years lnnova-Champion Discs has been
the leader in Golf Disc Design. With the introduction of our

patented beveled rim discs in 1883 we changed the perception
of what a disc could do. lnnova-Champion Discs manufacturers

the most complete line of discs in the industry.

The next time you go out to the course

Don't settle for the imitators, flywith the innovators.
INNDVA-CHAIVIPION DISCS

1735 Monticello Ct., Dntario, CA 8’l78’l [714] 847-7885
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Centreviile,VA

Birthdate: 10-27-78

YearsPlawdz 4

Occupation:
Full time kid, parttime student

CentrevilleHigh School/9thgrade

Hobbies:
Playingthedrums and guitar

Memberof disc clubs:
WADL,NVFDU, LoCo Disc Golf

Sponsor:
JAMS Sports Shop

by James Walt:-ip
Photos by Scott

Holter

ho is this 14 year old kid
that took first place at the
World Junior Frisbee Disc

Championships in 1992? The same
kid that took 2nd place the year
before, Ian Liddell.

When I first met Ian at the 1991
Calvert 99 at College Park, Maryland,
he seélmed like any other kid. I knew
his dad Tullyowns JAMS Sports Shop
and sponsors that tournament and
other tournaments like it. If my dad
owned a disc golf store I knew I would
be in disc golf heaven. I didn’t notice
much about Ian except he was sure
slamming those practice putts and
took 1st place in the Junior division at
the tournament. In 1990 he played
his first disc golf tournament at the
Calvert Road Open. He remembers
having Cap’n Snap in his group.

Ian started playing disc golf when
he was about 9 or 10 years old. He
remembers throwing a Wham-O
Frisbee or a “lid” as he phrased it. He
started using golf discs after his dad
opened his store about 5 minutes
away from the Burke Lake Disc Golf
Course in 1989. Since then Ian has
aced 6 of the 18 holes at Burke Lake
Park.

IAN LIDDELL
When I asked Ian about

tournaments he had won I did not
expect ailist as long as a 6 year old’s
Christmas wish list. In 1990 with
only 1 year of practice he took first
place in Juniors at the Bull Run
Classic. In 1991 he got 1st in Juniors
at the Washington Area Disc League,
1st in Juniors at the Maryland State
Championships, 2nd in Juniors at the
Eastern Open Frisbee Championships,
1st at the Juniors Mid-Atlantic
Regional Championships (received
$100 savings bond), 1st in Juniors at
the Calvert 99 Disc Golf Tournament,
and 2nd at the World Junior Frisbee
Disc Championships.

In 1992 he got 1st place in
Amateurs at the Maryland State
Championships, 1st at the Junior Mid-
Atlantic Regional Championships
(received 8100 savings bond and
Regional Champion Plaque), 1st in
Juniors at Duck Golf Disc Golf
Tournament, and 1st at the World
Junior Frisbee Disc Championships.

In 1991, Ian went to the World
Juniors thinkingof his strong points,
distance and golf. He did not know
how to freestyle and did not practice
accuracy or maximum time aloft
(MTA). When he arrived, he saw two
contestants freestyling and figured he
had no chance of winning. At the
competition, he met Stork, Mark
Danna and John Houck. John taught
him about styling. Overall, he
finished in 2nd place and overcame
those 2 freestylers he was afraid of.
He got 1st in accuracy,2nd in disc golf
(1 think he choked), 2nd in distance,
4th in MTA and 6th in freestyle. He
won a $500 savings bond, a 2nd place
plaque, and lots of plastic and clothes.
A while back Mark Danna wrote a

piece for Disc Golf Journal on the
1991 World Juniors. He specifically
mentioned for readers to remember
Ian Liddell’s name and that it was

going to be atop PDGA leaderboards
in a few years.

In 1992, Ian went back to the
World Juniors full of confidence that
he would win. The first place winner
from 1991 was too old to return. Ian
took first place overall, but it was not
easy. He only won by 1 1/2 points. He
took 1st in disc golf, 3rd in distance
(340’6” with a 180g 78 mold), 4th in
accuracy,6th in MTA, and 6th in
freestyling. For 1st place he won a
$1000 savings bond, first place

Ian u-en! In the 1991 World Juniors u'irh no /rm-sI_\In o_rpvricm~i‘.
bu! »/Olin /Wurlzl'.~'lilggitsir Hour/a .\'ll()u'(‘(lhim a /I-u‘ livlp/izl up.»

trophies for golf and overall. and lots
of plastic and clothes.

Ian told me his favorite
tournaments are the World Juniors,
Eastern Open, and Duck Golf because
they are competitive. fun and well
run.

What’s in Ian‘s bag? Ian has won

so much plastic and he can get discs
from his father’s store at a discount,
so he can be very picky about his
selection. His
favorite discs 2"
are: 154g

.

Whippet for long
hyzer shots; _" J
174g Cobra for
long turnover
shots; 171g

.

Viper for long ‘

distance drives
(side arm &
backhand); 164g
Viper for super
long drives; 173g
Eclipse for super
long turnovers
and rollers; 174g '

'

Roc for straight
long drives; 170g
Shark for
medium left or

right drives; ’

165g 86 Softie
for left to right
putts and side
arm putts; 171g

,

Aviar for 5
medium straight
drives; 172g ._j
Aviar Putter for
long putts; 159g "

Aero for ‘

everything; 180g .

Stingray for long
open shots.

Some of Ian’s favorite courses are:
Gordon Barnett Park, Orlando,
Florida; Seneca Creek State Park,
Gaithersburg, Maryland; and Burke
Lake Park, Fairfax Station, Virginia
(his home course).

Since Ian’s dad operates JAMS
Sports Shop all week long, Ian has a

problem getting to other tournaments
around the Washington D.C. area.
LoCo Disc Golf member Steve
Crawford and myself have discussed
bringing Ian to tournaments we play.
In November, we brought Ian to the
Maryland Monthlyat Seneca Creek
State Park. During the ride to

.\Ia1'_vland, Ian told me he had only
played Seneca a couple times. When
we got there it was cold and windy.
The temperature was about 40
degrees with dark cloudy skies. Craig
Gangloff tried to coax Ian to play the
Advanced division, but Ian stuck with
Amateur. The thing I will never

forget is at the awards ceremony as
Ian went up to get his prize, Craig
said to the crowd, “By the way, Ian

went to the Juniors World Frisbee
Championships...and what place did
you get Ian?” “First," Ian mumbled as
he was digging through the selection
of discs. Despite the nasty weather,
the reaction of the crowd was very
rewarding. C!

James Waltrip is a Maclntosh
Specialist for C3 and resides in
Sterling, VA. He is President of LoCo
Disc Golf and is hoping to install
Sterling’s first course in Claude Moore
Park by next year.
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We want EVERYONE who plays disc golf.
Be there, and bring three friends.
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  STATE OF DISC GOLF
FORGET COUNTRYMUSIC! LET’S PLAY DISC GOLF!!
by Larry Oden

'7—D ASKETS! BASKETS! GIVE
D ME MORE BASKETS! In a

state inundated with hills,
woods and fields, why are there only
five disc golf courses...? Why ask Why?
It’s better than none, isn't it? Despite
the low course/player ratio in
Tennessee, players here have little to
complain about. There is challenge
galore for even the best of golfers.

Since childhood, I have loved the
countryside of Tennessee. I was averse
to travel, but always had a good time
when my familywent to the Smoky
Mountains. The naturetrailswere my
favorite part of the trip and the golf
courses in the Volunteer State
certainly are reminiscent of them.
Here is a quick list of the main courses
currently installed (there are other
smaller ones), listed in chronological
order by installation date:
1979
Cedars of Lebanon State Park -

Lebanon
1981
Meeman Shelby State Park - Memphis
1983
Warrior’s PathState Park - Kingsport
1987
Henry Horton State Park — Chapel Hill
1988
Seven Oaks Disc Golf Course -

Nashville
There are other courses in the

state, some of them private and some
of them too seldom used to mention.
Two of these are a 9 hole course in
Knoxville with dirt tees and alternate
tees for a “back nine,” and a nine hole
course in Winchester City Park (which
is now actuallyonly 7 holes, thanks to
some rednecks in a four wheel drive
truck). Historically,there have been a
total of at least 10 different courses,
and this history is presented
chronologicallybelow.

HAPPENINGS
Work is being done now to install

more courses in the state. In
Nashville, Ken Folger, Rocky Johnson,
and Dan Parks have recently met with
the Parks and Recreation department
to negotiate the installation of a much
needed second course. The outcome of
the meeting was an agreement by the
P & R to provide concrete work and
possibly as much as all 18 baskets by
mid-year. If the club can raise the
funds, the baskets and tees could
conceivably be installed in just a few
months! This is indeed exciting news

as there are hopes to bring the World
Championships here in the future.
(Maybe even exclusive coverage by The
Nashville Network??? Sarah Lee,
move overl).

In Memphis, an additional 18 hole
course is being negotiated. It is hoped
this course will be installed by year
end ‘93.

There are four PDGA tournaments
in the state. In the spring, there is a
tournament at Seven Oaks (which I
have been told will be quite an event
this year!), and also one at Cedars of
Lebanon State Park. In the summer
there is a tournament at Warrior’s
Path State Park, and in the fall is the
annual Tennessee State Flying Disc
Championships, a two‘ day multi-event
tournament with a pizza and live band
party; it is a good time for all.

V
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Club activities in the state range
from private clubs to local public clubs,
with tournaments and leagues held
practically year round. Club
sponsored events always attract a

large group and everybody has fun,
including the last place finisher (me).
I personally look forward to the time
when disc golf becomes popular
enough to form city leagues competing
against one another for the season

trophy. If any reader has information
regarding formation of leagues, please
contact me at 1015 Rachel Square Dr.,
Hermitage, TN 37076.

COURSES
SEVEN OAKS

The course at Seven Oaks Park
offers fun and challenging golf to a

plethora of golfing individuals. When
playing here, a period of time equal to
a moment can change the attitude of
even the most placid. It is indeed an

interesting experience.
Built with the remnant baskets of

two 9—hole courses, this course began
its life as an open invitation of terror
in 1988. The course starts with4 holes
across a few grassy hills with trees
scattered randomly. Then comes the
nature sojourn. Holes 5,6,7 & 8 weave
along some very narrow, dog-leg-
ridden walking trails. Four basket
placementson holes 5 and 7 vary these
two holes from a sure deuce to an
absolute “I’ll never play this sport
again!” But then you get over it and
keep playing.

The back nine continues with
offerings as formidable as the front.
Holes 12 and 13 are surrounded by
woods with underbrush as thick as
Don King’s hair. Many a good plastic
has never resurfaced from that lair.
Although these holes are not
impossibly difficult, their surroundings
are quite intimidating. (Note: through
the efforts of several local individuals,
areas like these are being cleaned and
cleared. Thankyou.)

The culmination of the course is a
540 ft. hole across an open, grassy hill.
The longest placement on this hole
ensconces the basket in a well
protected grove. The surrounding
trees will allow a well placed, albeit a

long, second shot for par. An errant
shot, however, may cost you a couple of
strokes. A fitting end to a round of
masochisticgolf.

Seven Oaks is graced with
excellent cooperation from the Parks
and Recreation Dept. Conscientious
players also help keep the park clean.
But if you decide to play here in the
summer, do not forget insect repellent.
The mosquitos and chiggers here are
Guinness candidates!

CEDARS OF LEBANON
The course at Cedars of Lebanon

State ‘Park is the oldest course in the
state. Funded by the Tennessee State
Parks Association, this course was
installed in 1979. This is where I
learned the sport, and so it is my
sentimental favorite.

As might be guessed, the park is
named for the type of trees that
abound there. Plastiverous cedars
(cedars relying on a diet of plastic) line
the fairways on every hole. The
original layout of the course was

designed for the player using a Wham-
0 World .Class,.style disc. In recent

,

years. some of the holes have been
lengthened to challenge those who
throw golfing discs. I, of course, am
immune to this challenge, for no
matter how long and difficult they
make a hole, I can still hit just as

many trees as I always could! (And
they thinkthey are so clever).

This park offers camping facilities
and nice amenities (including an
Olympic size pool, horseback riding,
picnic pavilions,dirtbike trails, etc). It
is worth checking out even if you're not
into golf.

HENRY HORTON
Henry Horton State Park. A home

away from home. This park is located
less than an hour south of Nashville,

CH RONOLOGICAL HISTORY

T976 - David Eyler conducts the first TennesseeOverall
State Disc Championship. This starts organization of the
sport in thestate.

1979 - Charlie Tate, Director of Project Services for the
TennesseeState Parks, installs course at Cedars of Lebanon
State Park.

1980 - 9-hole “pitch ‘n putt” (holes under 200 ft.) course
installed in Nashvilleat Hermitage Landing, a local marina
and recreation area. Because of location, course gets little
use.

1981 - Charlie Tate installs course at Meeman Shelby State
Park. Course funded by TennesseeState Parksbecauseof
thesuccess of Cedars of Lebanon course.

1982 - (time frame approximate) Jeff Trezise opens T8 hole
pay to play course called “Free Flight." Within the same
time frame ('82 -'83), course was disassembled. Ten
baskets were donated to State Parks, six were sold to a
local individual, and two were stolen.

Park.

- Course installed in Chattanooga with T0 baskets donated
from Free Flight. State Parkspurchased remaining 8.

20 minutes from two interstate
highways, and among some of the
nicest scenery in the South. Cabins,
lodge rooms (like a motel), and a
campground for tents or RVs offer the
weekend golfer a full spectrum of
comfort. There is even one of those
new fangled hunting grounds there
where you can kill gophers with a
small white ball and a skinny metal
club. I’ve never done that though. I
think you have to pay for a special
license each time you go.

This is a very fun course. It is
deceptively open. (I could swear there
was a lane there!) Builtamong a large
grove of tall pine trees, the holes range
from under 300 ft. to over 500 ft. These
holes make for a good roller, but the

T983 - Charlie Tate installs course at Warrior’s PathState

1986 - 9-hole course installed at Centennial Park,a
NashvilleCity Park near VanderbiltUniversity.
- Ken Folger and Mark Borum begin thinkingabout a
course at Henry Horton State Park.

1987 - Henry Horton course installed by end of summer. 9
baskets came from theChattanooga course, and State
Parkspurchased 9 more.

- NashvilleParksand Recreation announces Sports Plex to
be built. Location required removal of Centennial Park
COUISG.

- Local Nashvilleclub Flying Disc Drive purchases 9 baskets
from Hermitage Landing and acquires 9 baskets from
Centennial Park. ParksDepartment agrees to installation
of new course at Seven Oaks Park. FlyingDisc Drive
provided baskets, Parksprovided concrete work.

1988 - Seven Oaks Park course installed by end of summer.



 

ground is soft and the grass is fairly
thick. so rollers have a hard time
keeping any speed. This forces air
shots on most holes.

There is one drawback to this
course: a player new to the course may
have trouble deciding which of several
visible baskets is the correct one to
play. The openness of the pines tends
to blend fairways and a player not
familiar with the layout may play the
wrong basket. Those players of more

experience (such as myself) have no
trouble figuring out the placements
and only go near the wrong basket by
accident 'N()T).

MEEMAN SHELBY
This is a challenging course! It

reminded me of Seven Oaks quite a
hit. 'l'liere are soine very tight lanes
here tliioigh heavily wooded areas.
Water comes into play on some holes.
1' reeomn end this course to anyone
'.\ iio eii_}<.-_‘. ~ \‘ golfoutiiig in the woods.

l (‘lT'I _. 1-(.l the opportunity to pla_v
this C()llI'>'". It is 3 1/2 hours from
Nasli\'ilI¢= sind I had never taken the
’.'i‘.ie to ‘»,;’<= ihere -.intiI I was asked to
\\ rite ilii» article. The weather
tni'eca.si xvzis excellent: sunny and
;lI'lIi. Well. the actual weather
ciiiitlitimis were ;i little different: cold

l cant complain, though.
The I)(‘£li‘il_\' .,l‘ the course was enhanced
in the snoxv falling. I have always
ui_io_\;e(l piayiiig in the snow and ice.
hut being froin the South limits the
chances to do so.

and siimi

WARRI()R’S PATH STATEPARK
Sinipl_\ a beautiful experience.

This park is one of Tennessees
loveliest. If you have never been to the
Appalachian Mountains in East
Tennessee. you will be in for a treat.

This course winds through trails lined
with rhododendron. mountain laurel.
moss covered stones. and mountain
streams. Extreme elevation changes
really give your legs (not to mention
your throwing arm) a workout. It is
slippery at times. so wear shoes with
traction and watch your step.

This course has 24 holes. The
“back 6" are installed along a hillside
which overlooks a beautiful lake. Ski
tournaments and ski shows can be
viewed from the hill during certain
times of the year. I would recommend
this course to anybody who enjoys the
beauty of the mountains. whether
playing golf or not.

CONCLUSION
Tennessee is definitely a state on

the move in disc golf. We would like to
extend a heartfelt welcome to anyone
who would like to visit our state.
especially ifyou come to play disc golf.

In closing. I would like to thankall
ofthe people who provided information
and assistance in writing this article.
A special thank you to Ken Folger for
his input for the chronological history
section. Also. a special thanks goes
out to the Tennessee State Parks
Association. as they were very
instrumental in providing the roots of
disc golf in this state. What is needed
now is interest at the local level for the
installation of yet more courses in
cities where golfing is growing. J
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DISC CULT - DISC SPORTS PROMOTION

LANDVOGT WASER STRASSE 17.
8405 wmrenrnun

SWITZERLAND

CHECK IT OUT!
DISCS - SHIRTS- ACTION SLIDES - HATS -

PINS - COURSE DESIGN - TOURNAMENTS...

104 Bronson St. Santa Cruz, CA 95062 (408)454-0125
January 25, 1993

Dear Course Pros:

The Disc Golf Association has been working for some time on a program combining disc golf with Par 3 ball golf
courses. I am still working on part of this program that requires patent protection and copyright protection but
have enough in mind to run the idea past you for your comments.

Briefly stated, we have developed a new hazard system that can be used on bare land to make Disc Golf Lite” a
demanding game. For example, an area 300’ X 300’ will support a 9 hole pitch and putt with parking for 15 cars
and a small pro shop. So, plan 1 is to sell and operate miniature pitch and putt disc golf courses. While I believe
this would be a potentially profitable business, the cost of land is a major problem.
Here’s plan 2: Let’s install Disc Golf Lite” with our own hazards on a par 3 ball golf course. Perhaps super impose
is a more descriptive word. The concept is that the disc golf fairway parallels the ball golf fairway. The tee and
hole would be approximately the same length and hazards would be installed to make each hole unique, thus
requiring a variety of disc skills. The ball golf greens would be played like a water hazard and neither cleats nor
distance discs would be allowed. In fact, we will control what discs are allowed on the course and in the pro shop.
Disc golf and ball golf would be played together—-ball golfer against disc golfer.
The Disc Golf Association will provide the hardware, designs, discs, promotion, installation, and course pro for 50%
of the gate (Disc Golf Lite” only). Please call or write requesting our contracts outlining the specifics. We are
negotiating with a course in California that is anxious to proceed. Needless to say, we are excited. Test
tournaments on the course have worked out well but the need for artificial hazards is obvious.

Think about it and give me your comments. I am interested in you becoming a course pro at first and then a
regional pro as we progress to multiple courses in your area. We will use our new Disc Pole Hole Lite” for this
program.

Ed l-leadrick#001
Disc Golf Association, Inc.
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The 1993 Midwest Disc GolfTour will

debut with the Lake County Open in
Libertyville,IL on June 26 & 27. 5 more
events will follow every other weekend.
Wisconsin and Indiana will alsohost
MDGT events. Sign up now!
To join, include your check for $25 made
payable to the Midwest Disc Golf Tour
and send to:
Midwest Disc GolfTour
c/o Steve Matul, MDGT Manager
1980 Witt Court
Lombard, IL 60148-4274
For more info you can reach Steve at
(708) 953-9251.

The disc golf course‘ at Lucy Park in
Wichita Falls, TX was recently expanded
to 18 holes with the addition of nine new
Mach'III baskets. Local club spokesman
Steve “Koz” Kundert says that with
Lucy Parkcomplete the club can now get
on with the business of installing
courses in otherparks.
—Disc Player SouthwestNewsletter

Florida—ClearwaterParks& Rec has
approved the use of Old CoachmanPark
for a new 18 hole course. The park is a
short distance from Clearwater’s
existing Clifi' Stevens Park. Course Pro
C.R. Willey says that this short (4,500
ft.) finesse course should be installed by
April and that five hole sponsors have
already committed sponsorship. More
sponsors are still needed. Contact C.R.
Willey at (813)392-3940 to help get this
new course in the ground.

Cliff Towne wasiquick to inform us
that the world’s first Disc Pole Hole
course, Oak Grove in Pasadena, CA, was
omitted in the current edition of the

PDGA Course Directory. Oak Grove is
alive and well. Here is the directory
information:
Directions: 210 Freeway to Oak
Grove/Berkshire exit. Across the street
from La Canada High School.
Holes: 18-DGA
Tees: Cement
Length: 3886 ft.
Pro: Mark Horn
239 Taos Rd.
Altadena, CA. 91001
(818)798-8729

Lavone Wolfe is confident that the
PDGA Worlds in Huntsville is going to
be the best ever. It’s the 10th
Anniversary of Huntsville hosting the
‘83 Worlds so the Rocket City Chain
Gang is pulling out all the stops. There
are still a lot of “ifs...” but Pepsi is going
to be involved. The extent of Pepsi’s
sponsorship will determine big ticket
items such as TV production and the
cash purse. 345-360 players are
expected to compete on four tournament
courses. Players can expect a wonderful
package through Hilton similar to last
year’s Worlds at Detroit. The Banquet
and Awards Ceremony will take place at
theAlabama Space and Rocket Museum.
The 1993 PDGA World Championships
will be held June 7th - June 12th. Call
Lavone Wolfe (205)859-2389 or Bill
Wagnon (205)859-2313 for more
information.

Congratulations to Dennis Byrne of
Indianapolis, the new PDGA
Administrator. Dennis was one of five
candidates under consideration. His
immediate plans are to make a smooth
transfer of all computer information

Supplying all your
disc golf supplies
and accessories:

*Discraft, Innova, Lightning,Wham-O golf discs
*Custom stamped discs
*WallCity golf bags
*Sport of the 90's T—shirts
*Tie—DyeT-shirts
*Assorted design T-shirts
*Sweatshirts
*Know Wear golf pants and shorts
*Assorted design hats
*Assorted design towels
*Minis
*Stickers
*Buttons

To get prices or placean order write or call:

See ya‘ on
the course

or call
Dan Bayless

in
Cincinnati,Ohio
(513)242-9030

Dan Bayless#5630
6009 Vine St, #2

Cincinnati,OH 45216
(513)242-9030

from Memphis to Indianapolis. After
making sure the June Worlds is
successful, Dennis wants to move the
PDGA into an office, hire part-time help,
set up a national foundation, and seek
major sponsorship. Dennis explained, “I
want to professionalizethe sport. I want
to make it less susceptible to wants,
whims, and politics. I also want
everyone to know that I have an open
door policy.” The new PDGA address is:
P.O. Box 2858, Indianapolis, IN 46250.
Phone: I317)577-GOLF.

The PDGA is finalizing details of a
multi-year contract with Jim Challis to
direct the U.S. Open Disc Golf
Tournament in mid-July. The event will
take place in Minneapolis and will be in
conjunction with the city’s annual
Aquatennial. Players will need to earn

points in their respective regions to earn
invitations to this qualifying event.
Challis fully anticipates 144 players for
this weekend tournament and a total
purse of nearly$15,000.

If you are a dues paying member of
the PDGA and a former PDGA World
Champion (any division), you no longer
need an invitation to the World
Championships. So if anybody knows
what Jeff Watson (Jeff won the ‘83
Worlds in Huntsville) is doing, tell him
we’ll pay for his PDGA dues as long as
he can get to Huntsville for the ‘93
Worlds thisJunel

What’s the most you’ve ever received
for getting an ace during league play or
a tournament? $50? $100‘? Maybe even
$200? How about $1,667! That’s exactly
how much amateur Brian Mace received

 

  
  

.Open— $40
Masters $35 .

Pro Women- $25
Advanced(Aml)- $25

Friday April 16

Saturday April 17

8:45 am:
9:00 am: 1st Flight

10:45 am:
1 1:00 am:

  

f./ff./J‘ff.//f././ff./‘/‘./f/‘/‘.//‘ft//‘fff/./ffl‘ 1993
Will Rogers Open

April 17-18, 1993
Will Rogers Park

Oklahoma City, OK
Registration Fees:
 

 -

5:00 pm: Pre-registration & doubles

7:30-8:30 am: Pros/Am I registration
lst Flight players meeting

9:30-10:30 am: Registration Am ll, Novice
Amateur Women & Junior divisions

2nd Flight players meeting
2nd Flight

Remaining schedule to be posted day of tournament

“121 players in 1992"
Money F.F.l. $38:/gkadded! Gregg Lynn to class(405) 942-4549
f/////f/f/f/f//f./f/././f

on January 10, 1993 for getting a hole-
in-one on #2 (330 ft.) at Veterans Park
in Arlington, TX. The night before,
Brian was talking to a golfing buddy
who told Brian: “Don’t even bother
calling me tomorrow, it‘s going to be too
cold for disc golf.” Brian’s response: “It’s
never too cold for a $1600 payday.“

Lightning Discs’ F6 Hellcat has been
tested by the PDGA Technical
Standards Committee and has been
approved for PDGA competition. The F6
Hellcat measures 22.6 cm in diameter
and has a maximum allowable weight of
187.6 g.

The 1993 Amateur World
Championships will take place in Ft.
Collins, CO August 3-7. The Wright Life
will be the main producer of the event
along with help from the Colorado Disc
Sports Association. Players can expect
some “alpine golf” as two of the four
courses will be laid out at Winter Park.
Putting contests and all the usual extra
fun activities players have come to
expect at the Amateur Worlds will be
standard fare. One new activitywill be
the mountain-top distance competition.
Spectators will have the opportunity to
participate in demonstrations of other
disc sports on finals day. The Wright
Life is planning an elaborate awards
system. Not only will there be men‘s
and women's divisional top finishers, but
players can accumulate points every
round for things like closest-to-the-pin
and longest drive. Call (303)484-6932
for more info.
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Identified FlyingObjects has set up their own disc golf bag shop and is now in full production.

 
STANDARD BAG: $30.00 holds 10-12 discs BIG BROTHER BAG: $40.00 holds 18-20 discs

,,_,,,,,,,,,_,s, Special on the Big Brother Bag-$35.00
0 New Padded Strap on both sizes ° |
0 Rain cover on both sizes

.
0 Constructed of nylon pack cloth & nylon cordura
- Plastic inserts in front, back & bottom to keep
discs from warping

0 Water bottle holder
0 Pen & pencil holder COLORS.’
° Wallet pocket w/zipper 0 Bags are made randomly in a wide varietyof colors.
° "D" Ring for towel 0 New colors availableas time goes on.
0 Open top for easy access to all discs o custom Bags $10.00 extra,

“The IFO DISCADDYis comfortable, convenient, has nice “ The_lFO DISCADDYis very durable and long lasting. It's also
outside pockets, plenty of room. Discs stand up straight and are easy to clean- take out the plastic bottom and throw it in the
easy to find. The bag stands up when you put it on the ground. washing machine. They're easy to sell and retain their value.
It holds its shape thanksto its design, construction and quality. It I'm on my third DISCADDYand sold the other 2 for nearlywhat
is simply the best disc golf bag ever made! ” Lavone Wolfe I paid for them. ” Carlton Howard
1992 LaurelSprings Open Masters Champion 1989 Florida TripleCrown Champion
“ I've tried every bag on the marketand I keep coming back to “The IFO DISCADDYfits everything I need and is probably the
the DISCADDY. The DISCADDYkeeps discs upright and the best bag I've ever had. Right now I'm carrying 17 discs and
open flap makes access easy. Putting discs in and taking them there's still room for one or two more. It's an all purpose bag
out is a snap. ” Steve Wisecup and probably the best one on the market. ” Joe Mela
1989 PDGA World Champion 1992 Breeze and Treeze Champion

1 0 Disc Speciaf  
 

  
 

10 Golf Discs for $5.00 each & shipping (discs must be in current stock) - Call or Write for
wholesale price sheet. Deadline for 10 Disc Special is May 1st. You must mention this ad!

The IFO DlSCADDYisavailablefrom Identified Flying Objectsthrough our warehouse in Florida
Contact: Tom Monroe, 2426 NW 119th Avenue, Gainseville, FL 32609 Ph. 904-378-6688 Shipping is about .$3.50,per bag



QA L E N D AR
Mar 6 Ponca City Open

Ponca City. OK Brian Bentz (405) 762-8803

Mar 6 Hoosier Hoser Doubles Tournament
Ft. Wayne, IN Calvin Todd (219) 747-0769

Mar 6-7 HigherFlyers
Huntington Beach, CA Wayne Shurts (714) 847-4884

Mar 6-7 1993 EarlewoodClassic
Columbia,SC Harold Duvall (803) 366-5028

Mar 13-14 St. Patrick'sOpen (Amateurs)
Orangevale, CA Jim Oates (916) 987-1678

Mar 13-14 4thPalm BeachOpen
Palm Beach, FL Mike Newman (407) 747-4697

Mar 13-14 Dogwood Crosstown Classic (Am)
- Raleigh. NC Carlton Howard (919)872-7897

Mar 14 EarlyBird Open
Durham. NC Tom Bullock (919) 489-5714

Mar 14 McPherson Open
McPherson, KS David Stuhbs (316) 241-6327

Mar 2o21 Spring Fling-lt '93
Florerice, AL KyleBoatwriflit(205) 750-9743

Mar 20-21 St. Patrick’sOpen (Pro)
Orangevale, CA Jim Oates (916) 987-1678

Mar 20-21 1993 PDGA NationalDoubles (Pro)
Round Rock, TX John Houck (512)459-3322

Mar 27-28 Dogwood Crosstown Classic (Pro)
Raleigh. NC Carlton Howard (919) 872-7897

Apr 3 Discs Unlimited Open
I-lerington, KS Dennis Vahsholtz (913) 258-2494

Apr 3 ConnecticutState Championships
Woodstock. CT Carl Emerson (203) 963-2057

Apr 3 Rio Rancho Roundup
Rio Rancho, NM Shenn Haworth (505) 255-2423

Apr 3-4 Seneca Creek Soiree
Gaithersburg,MD Craig Gangloff(301) 384-8054

Apr 3-4 GainesvilleOpen
Gainesville, FL Tom Monroe (904) 378-6688

Apr 3-4 ,1 PDGA National Doubles (Am)
Round Rock, TX John Houck (512)459-3322

Apr 4 Discs Unlimited Open
I-‘Ierington, KS Dennis Vahsholtz (913) 258-2494

Apr 4 FlyingRoosevelt Open
Albuquerque, NM Shenn Haworth (505) 255-2423

Apt‘ 4 Spring Challenge
North Liberty,IA T. Scott Pace (319) 354-2190

Apr 10-11 BowlingGreen Open
BowlingGreen, KY Rick Voakes (502)843-3433

Apr 16-18 Santa Cruz Masters Cup
Santa Cruz, CA Marty Hapner (408) 423-0522

Apr 17 Doubles at HickoryHills
Waterloo. IA D.L. Redman (319) 296-1747

Apr 17 Indy Spring Opener
Indianapolis, IN Jerry Suiter (317) 353-8816

Apr 17 8th BHMDGL Pro-Am
La Prote, IA D.L. Redman (319) 296-1747

Apr 17-18 Virginia State FlyingDisc Championships
Fredericksburg. VA Duke Stableford (703) 371-9609

Apr 17-18 1993 WinthropSpring Fling
Rock Hill,SC Harold Duvall (803) 366-5028

Apr 17-18 Will Rogers Open
Oklahoma City, OK Gregg Lynn (405) 942-4549

Apr 18 Sky-Golf
Winterthur, Switzerland Urs Handte 011-41-52-232-10-42

Apr 24 FrisbeeFling-A-Thing
Vine Grove, KY Larry Cave (502)935-0978

Apr 24-25 KC. Wide Open
Kansas City, MO/KS Rick Rothstein(913) 648-1905

Apr 24-25 Tournamentof Champions
Atlanta, GA John David (404) 627-8928

May 1 East Bay Tournament (Amateurs)
Berkeley& Moraga. CA Leonard Muise (415) 512-8973

May 1 Magnolia Open
Mobile,AL TerryRester (205) 645-0636

May 1-2 Robert BurnabyDisc GolfChampionships
Burnaby,BC, Canada Eric Clark(604) 322-7179

May 1-2 Grateful Disc Spring Festival
Fort Collins, CO BlilWright (303) 484-6932

May 1-2 UCF Tight Flights
Orlando, FL David Elliott (407) 884-7877
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May 1-2 Spring Fling
San Diego, CA Snapper Pierson (619) 280-DISC

May 1-2 Pittsburgh FlyingDisc Open
Pittsburgh, PA KeithClark(412)364-2718

May 1-2 Charlotte Open
Charlotte, NC Steve Lambert (704) 568-8722

May 1-2 Circular Skies Over Austin
Austin. TX John Houck (512)459-3322

May 2 Channahon Classic
Channahon, IL Gary Lewis (815) 725-8964

May 8-9 Melbourne Open
Melbourne. FL David Porter (407) 254-6685

May 8-9 California State Overalls
Concord. CA Scott Stokely (510) 682-3051

May 9 Oly Spring Opener
Olympia Fields, IL Brian Cummings (219) 836-8240

May 9 Awesome Akron Open
Akron, PA Steve Maerz (717) 394-7974

May 9 DoglegClassic
Bem-Allmend,SwitzerlandUrs Handte 011-41-52-232-10-42

May 15-16 World's Biggest Disc GolfWeekend
EVERYWHERE John Houck (512)459-3322

May 16 Planet Boulder Disc GolfTournament
Boulder, CO Geoff Hungerford (303) 666-5924

May 16 7thJohn KramerOpen
Ottumwa, IA Tom Cremer (515) 683-3658

May 20-23 European Masters
Geneva, Switzerland Urs Handte 01141-52-232-10-42

May 22-23 ValleySprings Inaugural
Durham. NC Tom Bullock (919) 489-5714

May 22-23 18thAnnual SoutheasternNationals
Gainesville,FL Tom Monroe (904) 378-6688

May 22-23 MotherlodeExpedition (Pros)
Grass Valley. CA Mike Travers (916) 625-5358

May 22-23 1993 Iakeport Open
Kingsport, TN Vern Kimball (615) 239-9037

May 22 BrandywineCreek Classic
Rockland. DE Bill Yerd (302)652-3799

May 22-23 Do-Dah Open
Wichita, KS Mark Jennings (316) 688-0034

May 23 Lumz Pond Beaver Open
Kirkwood,DE Steve Winchester (302)738-4893

May 23 Peoria Open
Peoria. IL Marshall Hopkins (309) 688-7114

May 28-31 Frisbee-Camp
Tenero,Switzerland Urs Handte 011-41-52-232-10-42

May 29 Call ParkChallenge
Algona. IA Todd Wilhite (515) 295-2061

May 29-30 Octad
New Brunswick, NJ Frank Senk (215) 361-7699

May 29-30 BrandenburgOpen
Brandenburg. KY Lany Cave (502)935-0928

May 29-30 14thAnnual Norman Pro-Am
Norman, OK Kent Johnson (405) 364-4156

Jun 5 French Creek Open
Elverson. PA Dave Tomaszewski ( 215) 689-4599

Jun 5-6 Mayhem at Seven Oaks
Nashville,TN Sterling Overton (615) 834-6335

Jun 7-12 PDGA World Disc GolfChampionships
Huntsville,AL Bill Wagnon (205) 859-2313

Jun 12-13 11th HorizonsParkClassic
Winston-Salem, NC Ray Adams (919) 744-0213

Jun 12-13 9thMemorial ParkClassic
Arvada, CO Gary Davidson (303) 980-8982

June 13 Ca$h-Gang Open
Zurich-Buchlern,Switzerland Urs Handte 011-4152-232-10-42

June 19 My WaterlooDays
Waterloo, IA D.L. Redman (319) 296-1747

Jun 20 4thAnnual TurkeyShoot
Coralville, IA T. Scott Pace (319) 354-2190

Jun 19-20 I-laikey Creek Open
Tulsa, OK Rick Neil (918) 622-6648

Jun 19-20 Summer Solstice Open
Lebanon. TN RobbieTimbs (615) 444-4035

Jun 26 OlatheOpen
Olathe.KS Ned Smethers(913) 780-5675

Jun 26-27 Lake County Open
Libertyville,IL Pat Gourley (708) 497-4548

Jun 26-27 MotherlodeExpedition (Amateurs)
Grass Valley. CA Mike Travers (916) 625-5358

Jun 26-27 ArkansasDisc GolfChampionships
N. Little Rock, AR Preston Cowan (501) 562-6089

Jun 26-27 11th Great Lakes Open
Troy. MI Bob Huston (313) 398-0779

Jun 26-27 Duck Golf 10
Fairfax Station, VA Dave Steger (703) 273-1665

Jun 26-27 Western Canadian Disc GolfChampionships
Vancouver, BC, Canada Eric Clark (604) 322-7179

Jun 26-27 Carrollton Open
Carrollton, TX TimothyWiederkehr (214) 492-6782

Not all tournaments are PDGA sanctioned. If you notice some
mistakes in our Calendar listing or know of tournaments that we
did no! list, please call us at (217! 344-3552. Or write us with the
information at: Disc Golf Journal, 1801 Richardson Dr. #6,
Urbana, IL 6180]. Let's keep everyone well informed.’

Call
FlyingEye Disc Sales

Nick Sartori
Ken Climo

(813)532-0439
Minimum Order
25 Discs $5.00 Each
50 Discs $4.85 Each
100 Discs $4.75 Each

Plus Shipping
Look for the FlyingEye Disc

GolfTeam on theTour in "93"



GET READY FOR THE WORLD'S BIGGEST
DISC GOLF WEEKEND

 
by John I-louck

he NFL has the Super Bowl. On
that one day, people all over the
world can’t help but be aware of

American football. In far away lands,
people who have never heard of Bill
Clinton argue about Joe Montana’s
jersey number. They're at home
watching the game, and you thinkthey
don’t even have televisions in that
country.

Meanwhile, people who hate
sports—even people who hate football-
are at parties. The world is quiet. The
only noise comes from living rooms and
bars. And when there is a time out,
millions of toilets flush with enough
power to suck the oceans dry.

What a great day for football.

We have our day, too. It’s not as
big, but guess what? We get to play!
This May 15th is the big day for disc
golf, the day when thousands of people
all over the world will go and play a
round at their local courses. It’s all part
of the World’s Biggest Disc Golf
Weekend, and you‘d better be planning
to be there.

A QUICK HISTORY
Two years ago we had the idea to

get everyone in Austin who plays disc
golf to come out on the same day. We
started billingit as the “World's Biggest
Disc Golf Tournament.” Everybody
would play just one round whenever it

was convenient for them. We gave
everybody a disc, a t-shirt, and a mini
for a $10 entry fee. On thatMay day in
ZilkerPark,356 people played. Success!

THE NEXT STEP
As I walked around the park that

day, I was surprised at the number of
players who knew very little about disc
golf. They didn’t know the rules, and
knew even less about discs and how to
throw them. I realized there were
thousands of people like this wherever
therewere disc golfcourses.

The next thingI remember is being
on the phone with course pros, clubs,
and tournament directors around the
world to set up the 1992 version of
World’s Biggest. We agreed on a goal of
organizingeveryone who played disc golf
to come out on May 9th. We’re still
collecting numbers, but we thinkabout
15,000 people played. Austin led the
way with 502 players. Winterthur,
Switzerland, under the direction of Urs
Handte, had 324. Almost everyone
reported bigger turnouts and more
media coverage than theyhad ever had.

Now we’re getting ready for World's
Biggest ‘93.

WHAT’S UP THISYEAR
Our first mission is to get everyone

who plays disc golf to come out. Please
plan to join us, and start spreading the
word to all your golfing friends.

Job #2 is to get you to bring three
new people. Everyone knows people
they can turn on to disc golf. Friends,
family,people you work with, people you
play softball with, people you went to

WHAT KIND OF DISC GOLFER ARE YOU?

.
The only time I kick my bag is when:

a) I miss a putt and lose a playoff
b) I can’t find my soccer ball

school with—you know they’ll love it
once they try it. I even got my mom to
play last year. She’s almost as old as Ed
Headrick (sorry, Mom), and I don’t know
if she’d ever even thrown a disc before,
but she had a great time.

This year we're doing four new
thingsto make it even easier for you:
*We will make you an “Ofiicial Disc Golf
Supporter" if you bring out three new
people. You’ll get an Official Supporter
bumper sticker, poster, and mini disc
from Circular Productions, and maybe
even some extra goodies from your local
tournament director.
*We will give a special plaque to the
person in each city who brings out the
most new people. It’s called the Rolf
Frei award, and it’s named after the
remarkable disc golfer who brought 52
friends to World’s Biggest last year.
*We will make player packages
available earlier, so you can pay for
everybody early and get your discs to
practice with (or your shirts to look
sharp in).
*We are renaming the event “World’s
Biggest Disc Golf Weekend.” A lot of
people were intimidated by the word
“tournament.” The new title will give
tournament directors (“weekend
directors”) the chance to run more fun
events on Friday and Sunday. Check
with your local director for more
information.

A LITTLEPERSPECTIVE
Millions of people enjoyed the Super

Bowl this year. Just the number of
people in the stands was more thanfour
times last year's World's Biggest

turnout. But fewer than 80 people
actuallyplayed football in thatevent.

I could go on and on about why
football, basketball, and golf get more
sponsorship and more television
coverage than disc golf gets. That's
easy. But look at sports like cycling,
running, and bowling. How do cycling
events draw 500, 600, 800 people? How
do non-competetive fun runs draw up to
1,000 people? Why is it that there are a
hundred bowling leagues bigger than
the five biggest disc golf leagues
combined? And did you know that the
top marathons have more entrants in
one city than we had all over theworld?

Chances are there is a fun run in your
town that draws more people than
World’s Biggest will for your whole
state. Ask yourself why this should be.
Is nmning or cycling that much fun? Is
there something about bowling that
makes it more appealing than disc golf?
My god, even local triathlons pull more
people than we do, and you have to be
insane to enter a triathlon!

You know as well as I do we should
have the same kind of turnouts as these
other events. That’s why we have
World’s Biggest, so we can get people
playing disc golf in big,big numbers.

WHAT YOU SHOULD DO
Before we discuss what you should

be doing to get ready for World's
Biggest, we need to figure out what kind
of disc golfer you are. The four most
basic types are Doers, Dreamers,
Duffers, and Demons. Write down your
answers to these questions, and use the
guide at theend to figure your score.

d) “What a shame-——thatwould have been a nice shot."
10. My dream for disc golfwould be:

a) to have tournaments televised by the networks
b) to have tournaments televised by theDisc GolfCable Network
c) to be in the gallery of a tournament televised by the networks

c) what bag?
d) I don’t have anythingto throw.

.
I believedisc golfwas invented

a) by someone who couldn’t freestyle
b) so unemployed people would have somethingto do
c) by funloving aliens visiting this planet
Cl) to drive me crazy.

.
When I release my putt, I can’t help thinkingabout

a) hitting the sweet spot
b) setting a good example for new players
c) meeting Cindy Crawford (or Kevin Costner)
d) kicking my bag.

.
When it’s windy at the course, I usually

a) take it as a challenge
b) remind everyone in my group t.o throw stable discs and keep the nose down
c) just play the downwind holes
d) assume the disc golfgods are mad at me again.

.
I wish I could get a hole-in-one

a) during a tournament
b) the day Jay Leno walks through the park
c) in front of a biggroup of beautifulwomen (or men)
d) with$50 in skins on the line.

.
When I make a had shot, I say

a) “I wish I had thatone to do over."
b) “Sorry you guys had to watch that.”

_

c) “At least I didn't throwit backwards again.”
cl) “Who was talking?”

.
I often wonder why tournamentdirectors

a) work so little and get such big rewards
b) work so hard and get such little rewards
c) always want people to keep score
(I) always try to screw me.

. My most memorableround of disc golfwas thetime
a) I made it throughthe course withno bogeys
b) I broke my leg getting someone’s disc out of a tree
c) thatbird dropped a bigone on Lloyd's putter right before it hit thechains
d) I could have set the course record, but thatstupid Stingray turned over.

.
When I see somebody footfault,I say:

a) “Be more careful next time.”
b) “Did you throwyet? I wasn’t watching.”
c) “What kind of shoes are those?”

d) to win tournaments televised by the networks,make millionsof dollars,
and tell all thosejerks from high school to kiss my Aviar.

Your Score
Take one point for each a) answer, five points for each b), 10 points for each c),

and 25 points for each d). Now check below to see what your score means.
Doer (10-30 points): You have a good attitude about the game, and you're
probably a pretty good player becauseof it. You enjoy disc golf, but you don't show
a tremendous amount of vision for the future. You should be practicing for
World's Biggest and rounding up three friends to play with you.
Dreamer (31-70 points): You might be a better player if you paid as much
attention to your own game as you do to other people's. You care about the sport
and the people who play it. and you have big dreams for the future of disc golf.
Call all your friends again to make sure they are coming to World’s Biggest. Call
your old gym teacher about getting the kids turned on to disc golf. And by all
means call your local tournament director to see how you can help.
Duffer (71-150 points): You play for all the right reasons and you don’t care if
you’re no good. You'll have a great time at World’s Biggest, but you might forget
when it is, so write it down. Then grab everyone you know and sign them up.
Host a party at your place when it’s over, don’t ever quit playing, and call me if
you meet Cindy.
Demon (151-250 points): Congratulations—you win. You'll want to win the
prize for bringing the most people to World’s Biggest. Unfortunately,you have no
friends. Maybe you should take a break from playing. Ask yourself why you
started playing this game in the first place. Then go get somebody else started,
just for fun.

OTHER THINGSYOU CAN DO:
.

Talkabout disc golfat work. Wear disc golf t-shirts.
.
If someone’s in your fairway,go explain to themwhat you’re doing. Let them
putt withone of your discs. “Fore!” doesn’t mean anythingto themif they
don’t know they'reon a golfcourse.

.
Run World’s Biggest in your town if it’s not already happening.

.
Save your old discs to give to people using regular Frisbee®discs.

.
Tell your old gym teacher you’ll be happy to give a free demonstration.

. Help keep the course clean.

.
To get in touch withyour local World’s Biggest director, call (512)459-3322.

Thanks for reading, and rememberthere’s no person or organizationbigenough to
make disc golfwhat we want it to be, at least not yet. It’s up to us. Cl



THE GRASS VALLEY ROTARYCLUB 1991-1992 PROJECT
Story and photos by
Edward Sylvester,

President of Grass Valley
Rotary Club 1991-1991

he disc golf project in Grass
Valley started with Rotary
member Scott Robertson, who

approached me as I was entering the
presidency of the club, and suggested
the disc golf project. We went to a
course in Auburn, California, about a
half hour drive from here and he
introduced me to the game. I was
particularly interested in Scott's young
son who could barely throw the disc yet
enjoyed himself. I was pleased to see
people of varying ages participating and
learned why disc golf is called the
“ageless game." Also, there were many
attractive benefits from an
environmental point of view. There was
little disturbance of the natural habitat.
Since we have a strong, environmentally
oriented community, I thought this sport
could be appealing from that aspect as
well.

We discussed the project with our
Board of Directors who approved moving
ahead with further research. We needed
two other ingredients to begin actual
construction. We needed partial
funding, as this was beyond the scope of
our small club. In California, we have
legislation which requires that, with
development, monies must be put into
regional recreational facilities. Through
research, we found these funds were
available in Grass Valley. The City
Manager of Grass Valley,who happened

to be a member of our Rotary Club,
suggested we look into Condon Parkas a

possible location. He noted there was a
considerable amount of park land which
was not used. It was heavily treed, had
water running through it and was
somewhat limited in its scope of use,
thus perfectly adapted to disc golf.

A significant advantage to involving
Rotary Clubs in the development of such
projects is that business owners and
government leaders belong to Rotary.
This provides a perfect opportunity each
week to discuss such a project and to
determine what sources of information
and monies might be.

We prepared a presentation for the
City of Grass Valley, indicatingwhat we
wanted to do, and sketched out an area
within the park we thought would work.
We made our presentation before the
City Council. bringing a disc golf
professional from our community who
had a portable basket. He set it up in
the back of the council chambers and we
knew we were on the path to success
when, in his first demonstration throw,
the disc whistled over the spectators and
landed in the middle of the basket. The
Mayor stood up and said, “All right!” and
we knew things were working! The
council approved our moving forward
with the understanding it did not have
monies for funding. However. we did
receive the council's permission to
attempt to acquire funding from the
County Recreation Commission.

Two members of our Rotary Club
were on the Commission so it was easy
to brief them on the proposal. Our
group then appeared before the
Recreation Commission and, after two
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meetings, was granted funding for the
hard costs of equipment. We also
appeared before the County Board of
Supervisors who ultimately had to
approve funding. Fortunately. two
membersof the Board of Supervisors are
members of our club and had been

There was a great deal of hand labor.
Members of a local disc club and other
players from surrounding areas came
when they heard of our proposal. They
also put in many hours perfecting the
course and making suggestions for its
improvement.

“I first played disc golf with some college buddies two years ago in San
.Diego. I was pleased thatit was free and my five year old son could join us. j

There aren't many activities which are challenging and have the above I

attributes. I found in going through the process of building and placing a
. course in Grass Valley, education has been the main obstacle. Once the
5 benefitsto thecommunityare understood, it's a very easy sale. this is where

the Rotary connection is extremely valuable. As an individual it would have
been difficult to get the warm reception from thepolitical leaders. Using the
Rotary name with its long history of communitygiving, we were able to get in
the front door. We as a club in Grass Valley are extremely proud of our3 accomplishmentand look forward to helping to educate."
Scott Robertson
ProjectDirector

"Rotary’s involvement is the single most exciting piece of disc golf news I
have ever experienced, with thepossible exception of my hole-in-one. How

3 many of us have spent years trying to enlist the kind of support from the
~_ community that the Grass Valley Rotary Club received? When the Rotary

Club speaks, politicians listen. Can you imagine a real World Championships
.

sponsored by Rotary International? Can you even dream what would
happen to our sport if every Rotary Club matched theGrass Valleyprogram? .

You say you want a disc golfcourse in your city? The disc iust landed at your .

1 feet. Call the Disc Golf Association or write Ed Sylvester and get your own
copy of theproject booklet. Call thepresident of your local Rotary Club and
tell him about Grass Valley. Take him a copy of this issue of Disc Golf

,Journal. Put on a shirt and tie andmake a disc golfpresentation.” =

Ed Headrick
Disc GolfAssociation, Inc.

briefed on the proposal and its benefits.
We were again successful in receiving a
unanimous vote.

We were extremely fortunate in
having Ed Headrick, inventor of the
Disc Pole Ho1e® speak to our club about
the background and benefitsof disc golf.
This helped to solidify the project with
the club and add significant credibility,
which helped us gain volunteers.

One of our members, Glen Jones,
volunteered to be project construction
manager. He was the individual who
really made the project happen.
Starting January 1st of 1992, club
volunteers met almost on a daily basis
to clear the proposed course layout.
Because there was a considerable
amount of poison oak in the area, it
became a badge of courage at our

Monday meetings when members had a
case of poison oak. It was proof they
were contributing theirbodies!

During the clearing stage. we did
not burn any of the material. We
chipped all tree limbs and brush to line
the paths between the tees and baskets.
Because it was an environmentally
sensitive area. all concrete for the tees
was brought in on rubber-tired vehicles.

Mike Travers, a professional disc
golfer‘ and local resident, designed the
course with Ed Headrick’s critique.
Mike and Ed then organized our first
professional tournament in the spring.
At the dedication ceremony, the project
was given to the City of Grass Valley. A
Casino Night provided supplemental
funds, as we found there were many
enhancements we did not anticipate and
these additions brought the course to its
present state. The funds also helped to
make a portion of the course accessable
to the disabled. We recently added an
around-nine basket for practice and are
now adding picnic tables.

The course is heavily used by
approximately 200 people a day. Our
law enforcement officials, also members
of the Rotary Club, indicated some areas
of the park have had vandalism
problems in the past. Those problems
are no longer apparent since the disc
golf community takes great pride in the
course and is policing it themselves.

All in all. this was a ‘‘win—win‘'
situation for every organization am‘:
individual involved. In these times
when funding is difficult to come by for
recreational facilitieseverywhere. it

 



 
shows the benefit of several
organizations working together to build
a facilityfor the entire community.

A majority of our members
volunteered their efforts. We invested
2500 hours in our project. A local survey
company surveyed the course. My
engineering firm mapped the course and
provided course statistics. We had our
Rotarians on the local radio station
explaining the project and encouraging
public participation. WESTAMERICA
BANK distributed 300 frisbees to school
children and local enthusiasts taught
kids the fundamentals of the game. The
project is also brought to our youth
through a program instituted by Rotary.

Eagle Scouts will go to local schools to
support their merit projects and teach
the students how to play.

We think Rotary is an ideal vehicle
to expand the disc golf world. As 1
indicated above, the people who can
make decisions and find funding belong
to the clubs. Rotary has a long history of
service to the community. “Service
above Self” is our motto, so every Rotary
Club in this country. as well as world-
wide, is looking for ways to benefit their
communities. Disc golf is an ideal
project.

Certainly, there are many
alternative funding and property
acfiuisition methods, but we think the

Raiser

GRASS VALLEY ROTARY CLUB DISC GOLF PROJECT

October8, I991 Grass ValleyCity Council Meeting
Present project - conceptual approval
October23, I991 Grass Valley Recreation Commission
Present project - conceptual approval

_

December5, I991 Nevada County Recreation Commission
Present project - request QUIMBY funds
January 2, I992 Nevada County Recreation Commission
Recommended funding to Board of Supervisors
January I4, I992 Board of Supervisors approved funding
January I5, I992 Grass Valley Rotary Club start of Construction

,

March 29, I992 Professional Disc Golf Association
,

First Professional Tournament held at Condon Park Disc Golf
,

‘

Course

Valley/NevadaCounty
Dedicationof course to theCity of Grass Valley

‘
May 29, I992 Professional Disc Golf Association
First Amateur Tournament held at Condon Park Disc Golf Course

AT LAST, THE LITTLE Guvs
HAVE LANDED.

LDPE

Introducing the newest ultra long distance fiyer
plastic.

‘Scott Hommema #4437

to the mini disc market manufactured with recycled

*Excellent for club or business
promotions

*Wide variety of colors are available
*All dimensions are acceptable under
FDGA rnini markerguidelines

*Call or write for details:

Little Flyers
c/0 Craig Myers
1911 Monroe St.
Indianapolis, IN 46229
(517)894—5&45

fundamentals of putting together such a
project are generated from a cooperative
effort and the world-wide networkingof
Rotary is an excellent facilitator. The
United States Headquarters of Rotary
provides a clearing house of successful
projects all over the world. I would
encourage you to contact other Rotary
Clubs both here and abroad and suggest
this would be an ideal project for them.
A disc golf course can certainly be built
in stages, depending upon local funding,
and I would stress the environmental
sensitivity of this type of project.

The project has been positively
received by our community and we
believe it can be readily emulated by
other clubs. The course requires low
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SENECA CREEK $OlKEé AWESOME AKKON OPEN 5ALTlM%EOPE
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support this new series!!uuununmumnummnu-nmunmu-Inu

  
- The Mid-Atlantic Disc Club has discs (Innova-Champion)
and minis availablefor sale for support of this, the first
Mid-Atlantic Disc Golf Tournament Series.

- Custom Discs are availableand quantity discounts are
negotiable for dealers and clubs.

0 All profits returned from merchandise sales will be
added to the series overall prizes. EVERYONE, please help

- Othermerchandise, shirts, bags, buttons, towels, etc.
may be availablesoon, if there is enough demand.

Merchandise inquiries should be directed to:
Craig Gangloff I 13304 Old Forge Road 0 Silver Spring, MD 20904 - Phone: (301) 384-8054

capital outlay related to its benefits.
The majority of work is on-site clearing
and installation of facilities and
administration, which can be readily
done by Rotary Club membership. We
are providing copies of our presentation
booklet to clubs upon request. If a
Rotary Club is interested in pursuing a
similar project, copies of this
informationbooklet can be received from
Edward B. Sylvester, 101 Providence
Mine Road, Suite 202, Nevada City, CA
95959. D
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The Mid-AtlanticDisc Club
is Proud To Present The First Ever

Mid-AtlanticDisc Golf Tournament Series
And We Need Your Support!!

1995 DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT SEKI ES
M
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RUTGERSOPEN
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by Don "Stork"
lloddlck
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t’s true you know. Haven’t yougwalked down the fairway many
times and heard a fellow golfer

call out, “You’re over there by the tree
(bush, pond...whatever)”? Obviously
you’re not really “over there” you’re
over here, but the disc you threw is an
extension of yourself. In a real sense
you are “over there” and thatis a lot of
the fun. It’s also the core of the
problem between our role as players
and our role as game designers. The
players assignment is challenging but
very straight-forward: complete the
course in as few throws as possible
within the rules. If you take a lot. of
throws, you’re lousy and it’s rarely
much fun. If you take the fewest
throws, people give you trophies and
money, laugh at your jokes and ask
you to sign discs for their kids.
Clearly,fewer throws is the way to go.
In order to reach the goal of fewer
throws, players pretty quickly pick up
on three secondary goals: length,
accuracy,and consistency. These are
the obvious keys to fewer throws.

As\designers of our game, we face
a more complex set of challenges.
Obviously, there are an infinite
number of game variations which
could use flyingdiscs. Not all of these
have the potential to be “successful.”
For instance, a concept in which teams
of 20 players attempt to kick a 165
through a discathon course might be
difficult to promote. Guts with
distance discs could be tough too.
While these extremes are obvious,
very minor variations in a game’s

before thePDGA and the WFDFthere was theInternationalFrisbeeAssociation. Thisphoto ofJohn Kirlzla

parameters can make significant
differences in the quality of its appeal.

On the most general level, as
designers we strive to optimize a
number of different aspects of game
design:
1) Challenge: Have we hit the right
balance between the boredom of
simple mastery and the frustration of
impossibility(hop fully for a wide
range of abilities)?
2) Practicality: Is
and required equi
availableat an acce
3) Safety: Can this
without undue risk
others?
4) Durabilityof Ap,
want to continue to
The summary of al
pretty simple. If (7

players say, “That ‘

again.” The asses.»
“fun” sums it all up
player was adequat
too frustrated and.
enjoyed the activity.
play again provid
durable appeal.

It is at this point the odd struggle
between our player and designer roles
begins. Once the parameters of the
game are set up the player has no
concern for the design considerations.
Practicallyspeaking, Joe Montana
doesn’t care if the game of football or
his style of play is entertaining or if it
is good for the future of the game. His
job is to do what he can to
win...period. Joe would love to see the
introduction of a football thatcould be
thrown farther because it would
increase his efiectiveness. You say it
may unbalance the game? That’s not
Joe’s problem. He couldn't care less.

e game setting
ent reasonably
ble cost?
vity be pursued
participants or

1: Will players
over time?

'5 to players is
v. is on target,
in. Let’s play
2 that it was
.at means the
iallenged. not
importantly,

The desire to
some hope of

-b 5 ‘”“i:

was taken at thedisc golfportion ofthe IFA's 1975 World Championships.
This was no "gimme"putt for John. A little wind, 10 chain and stock plasticmadeputting a real challenge.

WE ARE WHAT WE THROW
On December 15th, 1992 the

World FlyingDisc Federation rules
committee submitted two formal
proposals to Jeff Hamburg, Director
of the PDGA Technical Standards
Committee. WFDF will be using
these standards as of April 1, 1993.
The proposals are:

1. Addition of a rim configuration
limit and flexibilitystandard_to
attributes identified by the PDGA
technical standards. The rim limits
encompass all currently approved
PDGA discs, and the flexibility
standard is suggested to take effect
in 1994 as some discs currently do
not meet the proposed limit.
Neither of these standards are
designed to change disc golf
equipment, but are meant to
complete the equipment definition
and to insure against extreme disc
features that could be presented in
the absence of such standards.

2. Identification
competition
standards:

of three
categories/disc

VINTAGECLASS
For short courses and player

development events. Limited to
high profile discs at 6.7 grams per
centimeter of diameter. Some of the
discs with maximum approved

Well, we’re all Joe Montanas in
disc golf. We all want to play the
game as effectively as possible. Not
only do we want to throw farther and
more accurately, we also want all
possible reduction of unpredictability.

As players of the game, that is
our job. Unlike pro football,
however, we often find
ourselves trying to both play
and design our game. This can
make it very hard to objectively
evaluate issues which directly
impact our own play.
Remember, we are what we
throw. We all want to out—drive
our golfing buddies.

Because of the continuing
development of disc golf
equipment. we have had access

_

to progressively more effective
equipment which has made us

more and more effective
players. Unlike Joe, we have
been able to get a radically
better football and we love it.
Over the last 15 years or so,
with the development of disc
technology, it has seemed as if
each season has brought a new
disc which has made us better
players. Of course, remember
the old fallacy of composition.
If I stand up at the ballgame, I
can see better; therefore, if
everyone stands up we’ll all see
better. OK, so maybe a lot of
our improvement came with the
disc but we have to keep up
with the technology regardless.
One thing is certainly true; if
they all stand up and you’re
still sitting down...you’re
hurtin’.

And now back to the game
itself. As we move into a more

V

mature phase of its
’ development, it becomes even

i

K
more important to discriminate
between “playing better” and
“better playing.” In order to

weights are: Floater, 185.6g; Sky
Styler, 177.6g; Birdie, 141.-lg;
Apple, 175.53; 71 mold, 150.83; Sky
Streak, 150.8g; Super Puppy,
140.7g; Zephyr, 161.5g. This class
provides players with a chance to
experience the roots of modern play
and work on their approach games.
It also makes smaller areas viable
for course design.

150 CLASS
For mid-lengthcourses or those

where use areas are shared withthe
general public. Appropriate for all
levels of competitive play. Includes
all discs currently approved by the
PDGA with weights less than 150
grams, along with lower rim
rigidity standards. This class is
specifically designed to meet needs
that are most clear at this time in
Japan for crowded park settings. It
also provides players with unique
challenges of finesse and control.

HIGH PERFORMANCE CLASS
For play on courses with limited

public access. Access to the course
area during competitions should be
limited to competitors, event
officials, and informed spectators.
Includes all discs currently
approved by the PDGA with a
rigidity standard to take effect in
1994.

maximize the appeal of the sport we
must make sure we make full use of
its best characteristics. What makes
the game such fun to play? Obviously,
the core of that fun is the pleasure of
maneuvering a flying disc. Ball
golfers have fairly limited options
relative to our ability to control discs.
In order to maximize that advantage,
however, our courses must demand
flight path control, not merely a point
of destination. Sure, we could play on
ball golf courses, but would give up
much of the unique appeal of our

game.
i

From the player perspective.
obstacles are bad; they make it more
difficult to reach the basket. The
point is the nature of that difficulty
and our abilityto deal with it is what
makes the game appealing. Likewise.
more and more effective discs can
erode the challenge of a hole, a course,
and ultimately the game. Some
control on equipment is necessary to
provide fair and reasonable
competition. Sure, we can build
longer and longer courses to
accomodate the escalating throw
length, but at what cost? Appropriate
land is increasingly difficult to find.
The game grew up on college
campuses and in public parks. We
outgrow them at our own peril.

The WFDF golf standards are an

attempt to deal with two separate
issues which relate to a healthy future
for disc golf. The first is a completion
of the design standards for golf discs
by adding previously unaddressed
features of rigidity and rim
configuration. These standards
include all currently approved molds
but provide a limit on more radical
designs in the future. An ego-feeding
spiral of more and more effective discs
simply would not serve the game well.
With the standards established, we
can now focus on skill development as
thekey to improved play.

The second issue is more

 



innovative in that it identifies two
new competitive formats based on disc
design. The goal is to create
opportunities for exciting competitive
play under different conditions. Disc
golf play and technology have reached
a sufficient level of maturity to settle
on the game we want to play. The
proposed limits take nothing away
from existing technology but protect
us from a continuing performance race
of lower, stiffer, sharper discs which
hold no good for the future of the game
or its players. The best analogy is
clay, grass and hard court tennis.

Class play, which introduces the
concept of matching types of discs to
different competitions and types of
courses, will allow us to put
challenging courses in places that had
become too small to be considered.
The result is more interesting play, in
more places, for more people. Courses
which have become too small for high
performance play may find new appeal
as “I50” class. Is Ken Climo also the
best “150” class golfer in the world? It
will be fun to see.

This system doesn’t bring
anything new to the area of
enforcement. We have rules of play to
enforce now and that situation will
continue. Players know the rules, and
if a disc is questioned, the TD
examines it for legality. If a course on
a college campus or park is Vintage or
“150” class, several factors will
contribute to produce player
compliance. The pro will post the
course class standards and educate
players about the appropriate
equipment, events on the course will
reinforce the message to players, and

llnswnnn Ennssinwi  
      
  
  

Morch 27 - 28
Minimum of $2,500 in Cosh Prizes Guoronteed

Pro Divisions: Men, Women, Mosters
Entry Fee: $40.00

in lnnnn Ml] lnviinn Ennssinwi Enssn
Morch l3-l4

0ver l85 Disc Prizes Given Awoy Lost Yeor
Entry Fee: $10.00

Two courses: Cedar Hillsond Kemwood
Roleigh Areo Disc leogueRaleigh, North Carolina

Coll Canton Howard at 9l9-872-7897

players will educate each other. Full
education will take time but the
direction will be good and compliance
will come. just as it has with our
current standards. Remember these
are design and competition standards,
not safety standards. Safety will
continue to be a major issue of course
design and use and will remain a

primary responsibilityof players
themselves.

The standards have also been set
up to make manufacturer cooperation
as easy as possible. No current molds
are affected and manufacturers have a
full year to make the relatively modest
reduction of rigidity when necessary.
Limits on rim configuration and
flexibilitywill allow for more efficient
product development within those
standards, and we will see more
competition in design, materials,
finish, supply, and price.
Manufacturerswill also find a broader
range of demand for their discs. The
more people enjoying disc golf in more
places, the better for the game, its
players, and manufacturers.

The proposals will be presented to
the technical standards committee of
the PDGA, and will be forwarded to
the PDGA board for its consideration.
If the PDGA surprisingly fails to
approve the standards, the standards
will still be available through WFDF
for course pros, event promoters, and
manufacurers. All of this will enrich
our game and make it even more fun
to be the amazingdisc we throw. CI
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*Mini Discs*
Accurate Miniature Reproductions

of Actual Discs
Available in:

Sterling Silver (reg. size $30)
mil (reg. size $90-$115)
14K (reg. size $145-$175)

TD's: Call about Special Awards Deals
Now Available:

Design #1-Cobra, Shadow, ScorpionDesign #2-Tracer, Barracuda
Design #3-Sottie (reg. 8. sin.)

Other Styles-call
Greg Brooks #5877
do Blum's Jewelers
#14 Highland Mall

Big Spring, TX. 79720
TX 3. NM I-800-643-6336

9l5-267-6335

Allovl 4 Weeks for Delivery
8.25% Tax for TX Residents
$4.00 Postage
Visa, MC, AMEX also accepted
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SENECA CREEK
- 4 rounds of golf

2 courses will be played
0 Guaranteed $500 Ace Pot
0 Guaranteed $1000 added

(Anticipated $1500—$2000 added)
0 Bonus Bucks for Bogey-free rounds
0 Bonus Bucks for under par tournament

o Tee Time:
Saturday 10:30a.m.
Sunday 9:30a.m.

0 Pre-registration (stronglyrecommended)
closes Friday April 2, 1993

0 Pro and advanced players only

E
o “Almost a Fool" doubles

Friday April 2, 2:00pm.
0 Blue tees

B/C placements6035'
course record 51

0 Red tees
B/C placements7275'
course record unestablished

TD: Graig Gangloff
(301) 384-8054

Entry fees
AM1 - $20 pre reg., $25 day of

Open/Master - $35 pre reg., $40 day of
Women Pro $30 pre reg., $35 day of.

Editors Note:
Seneca Creek State Park is considered by the top pros to be one of the

most challenging courses in the world.
Read the full-lengthfeature in the Sept./Oct. '92 issue of Disc GolfJournal.3-uuuunnunmuu
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INNOVA-CHAMPION'SDOLPHIN

Dolphin
Manufacturer:
Innova-Champion Discs
1735 Monticello Ct.
Ontario, CA 91761
(714) 947-7885

Released: June, 1992

Weight range: Alldiscs in 160's
0Size: 21.7 cm

Colors: Orange, red, white,
purple, clear, UV, and glo
Hotstamps: "Everythingunder
thesun"

othing is more frustrating for a
first-time player than breaking
a colorful new disc on a tree or

losing the disc in a creek. You can hear
them now: “Great game. The
manufacturers really have a scam‘going,
don’t they?” Realizing this problem,
some Innova distributors and course

pros that had water on their course
requested Innova make a disc for
beginners. The disc needed to be
durable for heavily wooded situations,
capable of long distances, and had to

float in water.
Dolphin.

The Dolphin is Innova-Champion's
newest disc and is the same mold as
their Hammer. You may be asking
yourself. “then what‘s so special about
the Dolphin?” As the name implies. this
is a disc to use if you are on a course
with water. It floats. All discs float if
they are light enough. but the Phenix
and Dolphin are the only Innova discs
that float in golf weights. And like the
Hammer and Phenix. the Dolphin is
guaranteed unbreakable.

The result was the

A WEIGHTY MATTER
If there has been one weakness in

Innova's product line. it has been the
focus on high performance discs. Their
logic has been that if a top pro is using a

particular disc than the beginners will
want to use them also. With the
growing segment of novice players.
Innova finally realized it was time to
manufacturesome beginnerplastic.

Even though lighter plastic is easier
to throw both for amateurs and pros,
Innova was a little nervous about
publicizing the Dolphin’s weight for fear
that people wouldn’t try them. There
really is no weight range. All Dolphins
are unmarked and weigh in the 160's.
The disc doesn’t float above 168g. If you
have a Dolphin that did not float in
water, Innova will replace the disc,
provided it is in good condition.

INITIAL IMPRESSIONS
The way Innova measures its

success with a new disc is to “throw" it
out to the public and get their reaction.
They have received very positive
feedback from top players. Because the
Dolphins lighter. a stronger arm can

generate many rpm‘s on the disc. Well-
known California pros Mike Williams
and Steve Valencia feel the Dolphin
gives a player heavyweight performance
even in the 160's. As a matter of fact. if
you don't tell players how much the disc
weighs, chances are they won‘t think it's
in the 160's.

Grip the Dolphin and you realize it
is a sturdy disc. It has a thick rim and
doesn't have a fragile structure like a

Stingray. lnnova‘s disc designer Dave
Dunipace feels the Dolphin is capable of
slightly longer distances than a Roc.
However. the Dolphin is not as high
performance as Innova‘s Scorpion. Viper.
and Whippet. Disc Golf -Journalis test
throwers confirmed this. For its weight.
however. we found the Dolphin flies very
fast, very far, and is accurate into the
wind. In fact, Innova claims players
would not notice a performance
difference between a 160g Dolphin and
anothercompany’s best disc.

Remember the qualities course pros
insisted the Dolphin have‘? It had to be
durable, float, and be beginner-friendly.
The only thing Innova feels they didn’t
succeed with in the Dolphin is ease of
use for novices. Like a Hammer. the
Dolphin is very low speed overstable and

weaker arms can get frustrated with it.
At high speeds. the Dolphin is about as
stable as a new Cobra. The only thing
the Dolphin needs is a hit more

unstability. Innova ideally wants the
Dolphin to possess a neutral or flat
flight characteristic (similar to lnnova‘s
Shark) so it would be attractive not only
to beginners but a wide range of players.
Well. Disc Go!/‘Journal found out a few
weeks ago that the original Dolphin has
been retooled. After throwing the
second version of the Dolphin. our
testers agreed the disc was much more

beginner-friendly.lacking some of its
original overstability.

THE DOLPHIN—#19
To some. it may be confusing to

have so many golf discs on the market.
And with 19 discs available, Innova is
unquestionably the most prolific
manufacturer. But Innova’s philosophy
is having something for everyone. Any
disc can feel and perform different
depending on the individual player. so it
is important to have a wide variety of
plastic available. A beginner may find
the Dolphin suited for many types of
shots. A pro may only want to use the
Dolphin in dense woods or across water.
You owe it to yourself to try this new
disc out. It just might find a permanent
place in your bag as it did with one of
our testers.

Willyou bean OFFICIAL DISC GOLF SUPPORTER?
One of the best thingsyou can do to help disc golf grow is to teach the game to

new people. And there’s no better time to do it than the World’s Biggest Disc Golf
Day, May 15th. Everyone who signs up for World’s Biggest will get a custom golf
disc and a 100% cotton t—shirt for just $10.

And this year if you bring three new people, We’ll make you an Official Disc
Golf Supporter. Besides your disc and shirt, We’ll give you an Official Supporter
mini disc, bumper sticker, and poster. Bring the most new people to the World’s
Biggest in your town, and you’ll get the Rolf Frie Award, named after the famous
guy who brought 52 people to World’s Biggest last year.

So grab three relatives (familyfoursome), three buddies (friendlyfoursome),
or three co-workers (labor foursome), and sign up today. To get in touch withyour
local World’s Biggest director, call us at Circular Productions - theWorld Leader in
Innovative Disc Sports Promotions and Sales.

Circular Productions * PO Box 792 * Austin, TX 78767-0792 * (512)459-3322

Sponsored by:

bestdarn clothesin theworld!



 
THE MINNESOTAAMATEURSCENE

by chuck Kennedy
he Minnesota Frisbee
Association (MFA) uses a variety
of methods to boost amateur

participation in disc golf. During my
four years in the sport, the Am2 division
in our Summer Tour (MST) has grown
from the smallest men's division to the
largest. This article will share some of
our successful programs.
HandicappingLeagues

Three years ago, I developed a
handicapping system* now used in all
the Twin Cities’ leagues and a few other
places in the U.S. It is a fair method for
players of all skill levels to play
together. Even novice players regularly
win prizes on any given night. My park
department uses this system for two
summer youth leagues. It’s especially
helpful for youth leagues because their
range of scores is so wide.

Newcomer’s Day
Our regular tour players receive a

50'.) discount on their entry fees if they
bring a novice player to our Newcomer’s
event. All novices play free even if they
come alone. Our first Newcomers Day
in 1992 had a total field of 113 players
(39 in Amateur 2). For comparison. our

previous record was 70 players at any
MST event since they began in the 70's.
The MFA contributed the difference in
entry fees so the payout remained the
same as if full entry fees were paid.
However, most of the make up fees
covered amateurs who receive MFA gift
certificates, not cash, for prizes. Thus

Divisions: All Pro Divisions + AM1 only

Roland Park; Akron, PA

Divisions: All Pro Divisions + AM1 only

July 1 1 - Baltimore Open
Druid Hill Park; Baltimore, MD

Divisions: All Pro Divisions + AM1 only

August 1 - Rutgers Open

Divisons: All Pro Divisions + AM1 only

Divisons: All Pro Divisions + AM1 only
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very little cash had to come from club
coffers.

Award System
Three policy changes have helped to

increase amateur tour participation and
enjoyment. When I began as an
amateur in 1989, amateur entry fees
regularly supplemented the pro purse,
especially at PDGA events. Prizes were
combinationsof discs, socks and T-shirts
depending on your finish position.
Sometimes trophies were also awarded.

Now, all event and year-end tour
prizes in each division are financed only
by entry fees collected within each
division. No division subsidizes another.
MFA gift certificates are awarded in all
amateur divisions with dollar values
proportionate to the cash payout table
used for pro divisions. Aml and Am2
players receive custom designed mini
plaques up to 5th place.

Even though our amateur programs
may be more progressive than some
areas of the country, we still retain the
tradition that any cash from sponsors is
only distributed in the pro divisions.

Novice-Am3 Division
Several observations have led us to

create a new Novice-Amateur 3 division
for our 1993 tour. We had over 100
different people enter the Amateur 2
division during 1992 but only 14 players
entered the minimum of four events to
qualify for year-end tour awards. Most
players entering Am2 played just the
event scheduled at their regular course.
Since many were beginners to
competition, most didn't score close to
the top finishers. This likely

  

April 3, 4 0 Seneca Creek Soiree
Seneca Creek State Park; Gaithersburg,MD
TD: Craig Gangloff, 13304 Old Forge Road, Silver Spring, MD 20904, Phone: (301) 384-8054

Entry Fees: AM1 - $20 pre reg., $25 day of.
Open/Master - $40 pre reg., $45 day of. Women Pro - $30 pre reg., $35 day of.

May 9 0 The Awesome Akron Open
TD: Steve Maerz, 138 E. Chestnut St., Apt. #7, Lancaster, PA 17602, Phone (717) 394-7974

Entry Fees: AM1 - $15 pre reg., $20 day of.
Open/Master - $30 pre reg., $35 day of. Women Pro - $20 pre reg., $25 day of.

TD: Norm Eckstein, 25 Greenwich Pl., Pikesville, MD 21208, Phone: (410) 484-5178

Entry Fees: AM1 - $15 pre reg., $20 day of.
Open/Master - $30 pre reg., $35 day of. Women Pro - $20 pre reg., $25 day of.

Douglass College DGC; New Brunswick, NJ
TD: Matt LaCourte, 44 Center Grove Road, Apt. K64, Randolph, NJ 07869, Phone: (201) 366-5225

Entry Fees: AM1 - $15 pre re., $20 day of.
Open/Master - $30 pre reg., $35 day of. Women Pro - $20 pre reg., $25 day of.

September18, 19 0 BrandywineWindjammer
Brandywine Creek State Park; Rockland, DE
TD: Steve Winchester, 273 Campfield Road, Newark, DE 19713, Phone: (302) 738-4893

Entry Fees: AM1 - $20 pre re., $25 day of.
Open/Master - $40 pre reg., $45 day of. Women Pro - $30 pre reg., $35 day of.

discouraged them from entering future
events.

Our tour points will not be
calculated for players in this Novice-
Amateur 3 division. A player who wins
2 events must move up to Am2. Our
teenage beginners will also play in this
division until they’re ready for Am2.
Our Junior division has been redefined
as 10-12 year olds (formerly 13-16) and
our Youth division is now for players
under 10.

“Sandbagging”
This is a challenge in any sport with

multiple competition levels. The key is
to minimize the competition system’s
contribution to the problem. Our MST
Tour has caused Aml and Am2 players
to delay advancing because their four
best events are used to calculate year-
end awards. Thus, a player has an
incentive to play at least 5-7 events to
solidify his tour rank before moving up
even if he’s obviously ready to advance
after 2 events.

We are seriously considering a split
Summer Tour for our Aml and Am2
divisions. The tour would start and end
around August 1 (roughly when the Am
Worlds have been held). Our climate
only allows good competitive play from
May through October. Thus, with our
half-year layoff and a relatively steep
learning curve for amateurs during a
season, an amateur’s skill at the end of
one summer more closely matches his
skill at the beginning of the next than
his skill at the beginning versus the end
of the same summer.

With a split season, an Aml player

  

Mid-AtlanticDisc Golf Tournament Series
OTHER INFORMATION:
0 All tournaments are PDGA sanctioned events.
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 MID-ATLANTICDISC
CLUB

SPONSORED IN PART BY:
MADC, INNOVA-CHAMPIONDISCS, AND DISC GOLF JOURNAL
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0 Bonus cash for all events + series overall.

0 Players will be eligible for bonus prizes by competing in
at least 3 of the 5 events. Or a player may play in all
events and count theirthree best finishes.

0 Pre registration is stronglyencouraged for all events.

0 There is no fee to be a part of the series, the $5
difference in pre-registered vs. day of entry fees will be
used toward the series overall.

0 This is the first year of the Mid-AtlanticTournament Series.
0 MADC is seeking sponsorship for each of the five

tournaments in the series and for the series overall. Hole
sponsorships are availablefor $50 (for two day events)
and $30 (for one day events). interested clubs should
contact C. Gangloff (301) 384-8054.

- All tournament TD's in the series are working to guarantee
a minimum of $500 added to each event.

1995 DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT SERI ES 
SEPEOA QEEK SGKEEI AWESOE AKR®OPEN BALWHGE OFE

may be satisfied with his point total to
move up to Open Pro after just the first
or second event of a new summer to
have a better chance to get 4 good scores
in Open before the summer ends. A
novice can try our sport in early summer
thenjoin the next Am2 tour in August.

World's Biggest
John Houck has developed the most

comprehensive event to boost amateur
participation. We held World’s Biggest
events at seven Minnesota courses in
1992 and have a similar plan for 1993.
The changes he’s made to improve the
event have made it even easier to jump
on the World's Biggest bandwagon.

=I=>I==I<***

By definition, all pros started
playing as amateurs. Thus, the way to
get more pro players, bigger purses and
eventually more sponsor money is
through recruitment and development of
amateurs. This coming season will likely
be the first in the past few years with
growth in our Open Pro division. Our
amateur development program finally
appears to be offsetting the loss of Open
players to the Masters division and to
other pursuits. We're still struggling
with how to get more women players.
Any ideas workingout there?
*Copies of this 12-page packet on

running a handicapping league are
availablefor $2 from:
Chuck Kennedy, 5300 Audobon #302,
Inver Grove Heights, MN. 55077 Cl
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Installed: June, 1991

Course Pro: John David
1164 Euclid Ave.
Atlanta, GA. 30307
(404)627-8928

by John David
Photos by
Tim Gieb

A DISC GOLF COURSE IS BORN

he courtship of Dekalb County
began in 1985. It was a blind
date at first, but later theywere

convinced disc golf should have a place
in their parks. They agreed to commit
to park space, but did not have any
money for the project. No problem. The
local disc golf community would raise
the money. 1986 brought about a

county bond election which included
money for a disc golf course along with
other recreation projects. The bond
election passed and $20,000 was
allocated for disc golf. Because of this
money the local club was able to use
the money it raised to put in another 9
hole course on the other side of town.

After the marriageof county money
and local disc golf interest, the
honeymoon was soon over. The county
put the project on hold for two years.
In late 1989 they decided it was time to
get started again with their disc golf
project. After studying the original site
selected for the course it was

. determined the area had too much

ROSEWOOD-DEKALBDISC GOLF COURSE

Course Lengths/Record: Course varies in lengthbetween 4,558 and
5888 feet. BothKen Climo and Craig Ganglofi‘share the record, 43.

Directions: From downtown Atlanta head east on I-20 for 20 minutes to
Exit 37. Turn left on Panola Rd. to Covington Hwy. Right on Covington
to Phillips Rd. Left on Phillips2 milesto Redan Park.

wetlands involved and could not be
used for recreation. This setback
turned out to be the best thing that
could have happened for disc golf in
Atlanta and possibly even the South.

In December 1990, 18 acres of
undeveloped park land was earmarked
for the new course. Redan Park, the
new site, met the first two criteria for a
good course. It is not too far from the
population of golfers and no other
recreational activities are within the
boundaries of the course. The only
activity that is close is a tennis court
near the first hole, but it doesn’t come

"TennisAnyone

surrounding the meadows. This meant
natural grass fairways with natural
separations between. The course is also
crisscrossed with five small creeks
which further help to define the course

‘C Last spring and summer thecourse was averaging
800 to 1000 rounds per week. 7’

into play.
The conception of this course began

with John David spending several
hours a day for several days exploring
the site and visualizing the many
fairway and hole possibilitiesavailable.
The terrain does not change elevation
much, but many natural fairways
presented themselves. The land was
mostly old pasture land with stands of
old hardwood and pine trees

’.
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and provide additional hazards for
golfers. Most of the small elevation
changes are used to allow for maximum
difficulty in making approach shots
and putts.

After the conception of the design
came the labor. Dekalb County
provided the crews to clear and mow
the fairways, install tee signs, pole
holes, bridges, tee pads, and a bulletin

Basket shown In short position (222 ft. J. The tennis court near hole #1
is theonly activitynear the course and it doesn 't even come into play.

board/kiosk. After spending $12,000
for course equipment, the county had
$8,000 left. That money bought 7 full
size bridges to cross the many creeks
and 5 smaller boardwalks for low lying
areas. 18 tee pads were installed 4’ X
12’ and 4” deep for maximum stability.
Two or three pole hole anchors were
installed for each hole to provide for a
variable course set-up. This allowed for
rotating the impact on the course by
letting one spot rejuvenate while using
another. It also keeps all skill levels of
players interested in the course by
giving them a different look each week.

After initial construction, there
was still a lot of clearing to be done.
John David designed the course and
supervised the construction to make
sure every aspect was completed. Now
he supervises the course for the county
and has been responsible for further
clearingof rough areas.

After the difficult birth of this
course, it was essential that it be raised
properly. Most city or county
recreation departments that put in a

course will do little or no maintenance.
Local disc golf clubs or individuals
must take care of their courses if those
courses are to remain in playable
condition. Now that this course has
grown for a couple of years and is past
the “terrible twos" it can be announced
to the public that it has come of age
and is ready for the world.

A COURSE FOR CHAMPIONS

As a golfer starts his round at
Redan he will have a downhill shot
past a few trees to the first hole in the
open. Holes 2,3,4 & 5 are longer, more

open shots to get warmed up. Hole 6 is
a tight short shot in the woods that
precedes the nasty #7 “Nightmare On
Elm Street,” an “S” curve through the
trees. #8 is a long left-to-right curve in
the open with the basket tucked into
the trees and a huge boulder protecting
the opening. Hence the hole’s name,
“Rock Of Ages.”

Back toward the beginning of the
course you play “Hollywood And Vine”
and on to #10. At hole 10 you have a
choice of fairways, depending on
whether the pin is long or short. Before
you tee off on #10, you may want to
pick a few wild blackberriesfrom the
patch next to the tee. Back into the
trees for #11 & #12. Most of the holes



 

in the trees are shorter shots that
require more accuracythan power.

Holes 13, 14, and 15 are well
known in the South as one of the best
three hole combinations in disc golf.
#13 is a 367 ft. left-to-right curve with
trees on either side of a 60 foot wide
fairway. #14 is a long right-to-left shot
slightly downhill and blind at 385 ft.
This hole is called “Rosebud” becauseof
the large rose bushes that line the
fairway, but the name has a new
meaning now. Soon after the course
was completed, John David and Brad
Hammock had just teed off and were

rounding the corner at the middle of
the fairway when a large black bull

..«;
Craig Gangloffteeingoff on #10 ('SplzttingHeadache ). Craig earned second place, beating

54 Open players, at the 1992 TournamentofChampions.
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Pro Divisions
$52 per person

from a nearby farm came charging at
them. Both were chased into a thicket
of wild rose bushes and forced to hide
until the bull left. From that point on,
the bull has been named “Rosebud.”
Hole 15 is the third leg of “The Devil’s
Triangle”and the hardest hole on the
course. The first 340 ft. of “Fairway To
Heaven” is scattered with small pine
trees. Then, a grove of larger pines
requires the golfer to place his first
drive in a certain area to have the best
chance at a three on the 523 foot hole.

After those three holes you can rest
a little on #16. However, this 200 ft.
hole is not as easy as it looks. The
name “Blue Bayou” is a good indication

.4

 .:v

Round Rock, Texas
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#16 "Blue Bayou. ' This 200 ft. hole is not as easy as it looks.
It takes finesse to avoid blowing past the basket.

of its difficulty. Players who do not
possess the finesse to handle this shot
will blow by the basket. Hole 17 is the
prettiest hole on the course. Its beauty
can best be enjoyed after you play it by
looking back from the hole to the tee.
Play #18 and take yourself back to
start again.

You can almost always find
someone to golf with out here or you
can come early during the week to have
a few quiet rounds. Last spring and
summer the course was averaging 800
to 1000 rounds per week. In Atlanta,
one can golfall year becauseof the mild
winters and Redan Park is open from
dawn to dusk every day. 
  

 

Anothervolcanic event from theWorld Leader
in Innovative Disc Sports Promotions and Sales.

This year - two 18-hole courses for double the excitement.
Player package includes 4 golf discs. Call or write for information.

Circular Productions * P.O. Box 792 * Austin, TX 78767-0792 * (512) 459-3322
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$32 per person

Competition usually is found on
the second Saturday of every month
and Tuesday evenings during the
summer. The long-running
Tournament of Champions in Atlanta
was held here in 1992 for the first
major activity on this new course.
Ninety professional players enjoyed two
days of good competition and great
weather. The 1993 Tournament of
Champions will be held at Rosewood-
Dekalb Disc Golf Course at Redan Park
on April 24 & 25. Open, Masters,
Grandmasters and Womens divisions
are offered. Call John David at
(404)627-8928 for more information. Cl

'1

Amateurs
April 3-4
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by Scot Williams

THEAMFPDGA
he way I see it, the PDGA is
struggling to make the top-
notch pros happy; these players

want bigger purses although the game
does not yet have enough regular
players at any level evenly distributed
around the country to justify this.
PDGA Board members are volunteer,
part-time workers, and for whatever
reason, are not getting thejob done.

I think a separation of Pro and
Amateur organizations is inevitable.
Personally, I’d like to see the PDGA
become less involved in the sanctioning
of tournaments and more involved in
exposure of the game, emphasizing the
recreational aspects, not just the
competitive side. Let them
administrate over the Amateur side of
the house and let one of these alternate
organizationstry and appease the stars.

As for rules of plays, standards,
etc., I would recommend WFDF (World
Flying Disc Federation). Would I pay
$15 a year to an organization that
works and gets results toward
increasing public awareness and
acceptance of the game? Damn straight
I would! Will I continue to shell out
that $15 PLUS a $2 tax towards an
Amateur Worlds. Figure the odds. I’m
definitely expecting to see some major
improvement in the way thingsget done
thisyear.

Try this idea: an honest-to-goodness
10-15 tournament Super Tour, with one
event held every weekend in some city.
Send some of the big boys out on a

caravan, similar to the Three Amigos

‘91 Tour. Let Mondays and Tuesdays be
travel days. On Wednesdays and
Thursdays run a couple of clinics at
schools, playgrounds, etc, plug the hell
out of the event that they will be
competing in that weekend. Leave
Friday open for practice, and play
Saturday and Sunday. Ideally, the
PDGA, concerned disc manufacturers
and anyone else committed to the game
would help out with some expenses, as
well as sweetening purses. Hop-
scotching north/southand east/west
should be kept to a minimum to save
wear and tear on the players involved;
this would probably mean some
tournaments giving up their traditional
dates.

PUBLIC PERCEPTION
One major drawback in lining up

sponsors is the stereotype of disc golfers
as long—haired, spaced-out, unemployed
potheads. While not entirely fair (I
should know, I’m active duty military
myself), take a visual survey of your
next tournament field and see how
many players in ALL divisions could fit
into that image. Even better yet, take a

quiet walk through the parking lot or
other meeting place between rounds or
at most Saturday night events and
notice how much drug use there
actually is. If we really want big-time
sponsorship, shouldn’t our players be
acting as true representatives of the
game, with behaviorbeyondreproach?

Dress codes? I can get behind that.
In my Am Worlds information packet, it
was specifically written that shirts had
to have sleeves, preferably with collars
(in other words, no tank-tops). It was

pretty disappointing to have the staff
rescind that rule the night before play
began. If you‘re going to set a dress
code, enforce it!

I would definitely expect to see a

rigid Standard of Conduct to be enacted
and upheld for the pros. It’s amazing to
see pros that expect to be five-under
after two holes. It’s pretty stupid to see
these same players whine about being
robbed to total strangers who are
curious about what’s going on. What’s
more, the amateurs are noticing this
behavior, and are starting to pick up on
it themselves. If these guys want more

money, they must be more aware of
public relations.

I would suggest that all men’s hair
falling to shoulder-length or beyond be
tied in a ponytail or kept under a
hat/visor. Even I wouldn’t dare try to
set a policy on facialhair just yet.

INPUT/OUTPUT
Most players can find something

displeasing about the game, but very
few try to think things through and
suggest valid changes. I don‘t mean to
turn every disc golf tournament into a
full blown think tank, but just how
much player input is given to the PDGA
Board, or even to Regional
Coordinators? Many people have burnt
themselves out trying to move the game
to the next level, often because it’s been
a one-man or -woman show.

During a tournament break, talk to
players, officials, etc. about ideas you
have or have read about. ( Please don’t
try to do this with somebody who has a

lapful of scorecards to check. Thank
you). Tournament communication

EXCLIJS II!

 
rarely gets past the “I shot a 4-
under/anybody win the ace pool?/when’s
the next tee time?” stage. Coordinators,
I’d suggest making one between round
activity running an active forum along
with lunch to talk about ideas and
proposals, instead of running another
putting contest. Take note of the
majority opinions and let the Board
hear about them! Or how about holding
a raffle with completed survey forms
used as tickets?

Let’s run meaningful surveys on a

regular basis in our publications, asking
for opinions and insights on valid
concerns, and publish the results. The
September ‘92 issue of Disc Golfer
carried an inserted survey form on the
rules; I hope this becomes standard
practice in many issues.

I welcome any feedback to this in
future issues of the Journal or at 3326
Fir Avenue, Alameda, CA 94501. (510)
814-9958. 2]

Scot Williams resides in Alameda,
CA where he works for the Navy as a
data processor. Scot assisted Leonard
Muise with this past season's NorCaI
Series and will be an important part of
this year’s series.
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HIGHPERFORMANCEPROFESSIONAL GOLFDISCS
P.O. Box 850215 Westlund, MI

.
48185 (313) 624-2250



 
October 17th& 18th, 1992
14:1: Annual Gold Pan Open ($2,230)

 
  

Grass Valley/Auburn/Orangevale,CA

  
 
 
 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 
 

3 Robert Theriot
..

4 Russell Forsyth ..........

 

  

 

 

 
November14 & 15, 1992
Earlewood Park;Columbia.SC

 
 

 
 

  
  
 
 

 
1992 South CarolinaDG Chmshps ($550)

 
  

 
 

3 Terry Thiele - 182 pts.
4 JetT Homburg - 181 pts.
Event Winners:

 
 
 

  
   

 
 

 
      

TD:Charlie Callahan Field: 163 Novice (15) TD:Harold Duvall Field: 62 Golfr Terry Thiele 112/45 holesOpen (45) 1 Conrad Joe
.................

..15.15 ..13
...................

..58 Open (15) Distance - Brian Meigs — 132.9m
1 Geoff Lissaman

..
.48..42 ..44 ..45.. 2 Jim Mozola

................
..14..12 ..15

...................
..53 1 Stan McDaniel. ....47..42

.. Accuracy- Harvey Brandt 111 . 18
2 Steve Valencia..... .50..47..41..46.. **novice did not play ddc 2 David Hall'.... 47..48

.. MTA - Harvey Brandt Ill - 10.075
2 Johnny Lissaman .47..42 ..47 ..48.. Novice Women (5) 2 Brad Hammock

. . . . . .
..46..47

..
DDC — .Jon Freedman/DanMclnnis

4 Mats Bengtsson .46..45 ..47 ..50.. 1 Sonja Nagy ................
..4....2 ....5

.........
..5

............
..16 Masters (6) Freestyle(2-way tie):

5 Jim Oates. .51..46 ..48 ..47.. "novice women did not play ddc 1 Tom Lander
...............

..52..52
.. Wayne Marcus/Judy Robbins &

6 Mike Loya.... ....53..44..48 ..48.. Juniors (1) Amateur I (19) H. Brandt/P. Klemmer/A. SchrankMasters (17) 1 Nick Kelly..................
..1....1 ....l

............
..5 1 Windsor Thompson .....53..49.. Women (2)

1 Glen Whitlock
............

..52..45 ..48 ..50
........

..195 ..$200 AdvancedCanine (6) 2 Brian Dobyns 1 Judy Robbins - 208 pts.2 Dan Lucachick. .52..49..51 ..46
.........

..198.....100 1 Tim Donovan and Thai 2 Paul Dorr
.... .. 2 Kelly Freeman - 70 pts.3 Mike Travers

.........
..57..42..51 ..50

.........
..200..... 80 Novice Canine (7) Amateur II (15) Event Winners:

Women (7) 1 Mike Hamilton and Casie 1 James Aldridge. Accuracy,MTA, DDC, Freestyle-

1 Amye Rosenthal
........

..65.61 ..55
.. 2 JackieGibbs. Judy Robbins

Amateur I (35) ChallengerOpen '92 ($455) 3 Steven Hall Golf& Distance - Kelly Freeman
1 Mike Myers .... .. 46.53 ..45

..
November7 & 8, 1992 Am Women (3) Amateur (16)

2 Brian Schuck .49..52 ..50
.. Broadlawn Park;Ardmore, OK 1 Sherry Davis

..............
..69..67

........................136 1 Steve Kommuller - 158.5 pts.3 Rick Reichard.. 45..51..4B.. TD:Terry Teel Field: 66 Juniors (4) ' 2 Tom Hall - 154.5 pts.4 BillyLane ....50..53...51.. Open (7) 1 John Graham
.............

..66..66
.....................

..132 3 John Pratt « 133 pts.4 Jim Sontag... 45..55..50.. 1 Mitch McClellan
..........37..43..43..50

Amateur II (37) Masters (5) 1992 Veteran's ParkOpen ($3196) Event Winners:
1 Jason Nadwomy........

..48..53 ..49
.. 1 Brent Edwards

.... ..
..47 ..48 ..49 November14 & 15, 1992 Golf- John Pratt 124/45 holes

2 Steve Rico
...... ..

49..57 ..46
.. Amateur I (20) Veteran's Park;Arlington,TX Distance - Steve Kornmuller 111.06m

2 Jason Harris .48..56..51.. 1 Shawn Duffy... ..46 ..45..49....
..

TD:Skip Maxwell Field: 114 ’ Accuracy- Tom Trujillo8 8: 4
4 Roger Cansler.. .51..56..48

..
2 Joe Laughlin ..

..51..50..47 Open (25) MTA - John Pratt ~ 9.183
5 Bob Murphy..... .48..54 ..50

.. 3 Ray Walker..... ..48 ..49 ..50 1 Mike Sayre ..........
..57 ..66 ..3O

.........
..211 ..$575 Freestyle- S. Kornmullerff. Hall

Am Women (5) Amateur II (27) 2 Mitch McClellan.. ..59 ..67 ..28.. .215.....262
1 LennaeMortsea

........
..63..7O ..57 1 Scott Gomez

..... ..
..48 ..49 ..54....

..
2 Rick Richardson ..56 ..69 ..31.. .215.....262 1992 Southwestern Team Disc Golf

Am Masters (13) 2 James Haines.... ..53 ..53 ..53 4 Eric Marx
.............

..58 ..68 ..31
.........

..217.....135 Invitational($840)
1 George Jayne... .46..57 ..50 3 Sean Milam ..51..49..56 4 Jeffl-Iarper ................

..63..60 ..64 ..30
...........217.....135 December5 & 6, 1992

2 Doug Hefiingtom. .46..61..54 4 Bill Charles... ..51..51..55.... Masters (25) Morley Field; San Diego, CA
3 Brian Newton...... .....51..58 ..55 Am Women (3) 1 Bif1'Barfie1d.. ..29 ..$575 TD:Snapper Pierson Field: 96
Juniors (4) 1 DebbieJames

............
..59..59 ..65 ..65 2 Glenn Hale ..30.. .....300 Win Losses

1 Clifl'Ar1nstrong.........
..62..64 ..59

...............
..185 Juniors (4) 3 Don Wilchek

........ .
.....225 1 San Diego ................

....5
1 Michael Blackwood.....55..54 ..53 ..5?’ 4 Brent Edwards. .....150 2 Whittier Narrows ..6

TexasState FlyingDisc Chmshps Advanced( 15) 3 Nor Cal ..4
October 17 & 18, 1992 Dead Dog Woods Fall Open (3480) 1 Mickey Scott

...... ..
4 Arizona.... ..4

ZilkerPark;Austin, TX November8, 1992 2 Doug Williams. ..35.. 5 Huntington ac ..
..4

TD:John Houck Field: 102 French Creek St. Pk; Elverson, PA 2 Rob Chandler.... ..39 6 Santa Cruz
.... ..

..3
Open (25)

................
..Dis MTA Free DDC G01] TOT TD: Dave Tomaszewski Field: 54 Amateur (28)

,

7 La Mirada 1
1‘ Harvey Brandt

.....
..20.....25.....18.....25.....24.....,.1l2 Open (19) 1 Jock Taner... ..67.39.. 8 Sylmar.............................................1

2 James McCaine
....

..21.....15.....11.....l7.....25
.....

..89 1 Joe Mela............. ..49
..

2 Richard Matteson ,.75 ,.34..
2 Dan Yamell.... 12.....22.....20 .....2l .....14..

.
2 Matt LaCourte ..53.. 3 Russell Britt ..70 Winterthur Ice Bowl

4 John Powell... ....25.....11.....14 .....13.....22+.....85.5 3 Bob Young ....... ..
..54.. 4 Jerry Gotcher... ..70..38 January 10, 1993

Women (2) Masters (5) Am Women (4) Winterthur. Switzerland
1 Judy Robbins

........
..1

.....
..2

.....
1 Ray Rogers .................

..48..50.. 124.....$65 1 Shari Carle
................

..80..81..92..51
.........

..304 TD: Urs Handte Field: 30
1 Becky Powell

........
..2

.....
..1

..... Amateur I (14) Novice (17) Open
"women did not play ddc 1 John Pabish

..... .. ..
..56

..
....136 1 Silliman

............ ..
..78

..
1 Marc Broghammer....

..49..49
........................98

Masters (10) 2 Dave Kochinsky. 8..55
..

137 2 Josh Forsyth. 73.75 ..80
..

2 Paul Francz. .....46..52...
1 Gary Harris ...........8 ....... 2 Peter McLaughlin.....

..58..56
..

...137 2 Brett Coliee
.... ..

....76..71..79.. 3 RolfFrei
..... ..

.52..47
2 Richard Ahlgrim 6. Amateur II (14) 4 Andy Schneiter .50..52
3 Doug Koms

..........
..5

.......
1 Mike Querly...............

..59..57
..

140 17thArizonaState FlyingDisc Chmshps. 4 Renato Crameri.. .....52..50
Advanced(12) 2 Dave Pucher

.... .. .
..56.. ....145 November21 & 22, 1992 Masters

1 Warren Hart
........

..8
.....

..12.....10.....10.....10
.....

..50 3 Dave Starry ..... ..
..58

..
....148 Vista Del Camino Park;Scottsdale. AZ 1 Jurg Hanselmann

.....
..52..56

......................
..108

2 Shannon Fosdick 12 .6 8.. .12.. .47 Juniors (2) TD:Brian Meigs Field: 40 Juniors
3 Car5Meeks .............10.....10.....6

.....
..45 1 Karl Ross

...................
..56..60

......................
..116 Open (22) 1 SilvanoPuliafito

........
..48..52

......................
..100

Amateur ( 19) 1 Harvey Brandt Ill - 198.5 pts. Women
1 Jayme Wilson

.......
..18.....17.....13,....l5 .....l5

.....
..7B 2 Conrad Damon - 186 pts. 1 Gisela Hachler

...........
..60..65

......................
..125
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DISC GOLF JOURNAL
MINIS!

DISC GOLF JOURNAL
BACK ISSUES!

Sam Femns, lnsido Innova-Champion Discs,
Brandywins Creek State Park, Minnesota, Tracer
8. Scorpion reviewed. First Issue!

Juno/July '91

Tom Monroc, Geoff Limman, The Mental and
Physical Game, Kansas, Delavoago Disc Golf
Course.

August/Soptomlur '91

Brian Cummings, Stove Valencia, Oregon,
Grassroots Organization, Collecting Golf Discs,
Gordon Barnett Park.

October/November'91

Elaine King, Disc Golf‘: Early History, Cold
Weather Playing, Old Settler's Park, The Female
Amateur, Pennsylvania, What Disc Flies The
Farthest?

Duke Stuhleford, Dan Ginnelly, Lu Minds Disc
Golf Course, North Carolina, When Is It Time To
Turn Pro? What‘: The Best Putter? Youth
Instruction, The PDGA, Nutrition.

December/January '92 
February/March '921801 Richardson Dr. #6

Urbana, IL 61801
(217) 344-3552

Mike Cloycs, Dsvid Grunwoll, Perfect Practice,
Maconoquah Disc Golf Course, Colorado, Viper 8.
Stealth reviewed, Disc Golf in New England.

May/June '92

Duane "CD" Steiner, Snappcr Pierson, Alabama,
Tulsa's McClure Park, How To Get A Course
Installed, Whippet 8. Marauder Reviewed.

July/August '92

(ACTUAL SIZE)
Tami Pollicano, Weekend Getaways, Mastering
the Short Game, Iowa, Seneca Creek State Park,
Disc Selection, How To Be A Great Course Pro.

New The woiir. Finest Disc Golf Publication Has Its Own Mini one That "P'""""°°*""''"
Can Be Yours. This New Mold Is Unique-It's The Largest And Heaviest

(35gm.) Mini On The Market Today! Available In Every lmaginahle Color
And Made From 100% Recycled Plastic.

(.3 s2.oo/EA.
4-io $1.75/EA.
ii-zo $1.50/EA.
21+ $1.25/EA.

Fred Salaz, Grassroots Organization (port 2),
Laurel Springs, How To Teach Disc Skills To
Kids, Ohio, Highland Road Park.

Novcmlur/Doumlur'92

Scott Martin, Eric Marx, Ontario, Canada, How
To Add Distance To Your Drives, What Makes A
Disc Golf Hole Difficult, Lightning's Dountless
Reviewed.

Jonuory/Folmury '93cf?)
LDPE

All Prices Include Shipping

Send check or money order to:
Disc Golf Journal - (801 Richardson min #6 urban, IL 6180! $4.00 P" issue (Mme srecifv)

.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._...._.._.._.._.._........_.._.._L.._.._.._.._.._.._.._..__.._.._.._.._.._..__.._.
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DISCOVERING
THE WORLD ®

BOX 91 1 La Mirada, CA 90637 (714) 522-2202

From the LARGEST mail order company in the sport
comes a great special for the monthof March.

Mention thisad and get ALL manufacturersgolf discs$6.00f°EACH!
Speclal Stock up now! Speclal Stock up now!

Offer expires March 31, 1993 ‘I Offer expires March 31, 1993 ‘I
Speclal Stock up now! Speclal Stock up now!$6.0090!)!!! $6.00!°!!!!!!!

I Offer expires March 31. 1993
J | Offer expires March 31, 1993

I

$6.0o!0!!!1s§§;§ $6.00!°!!!!$§a  

Bringing you thebest in mail order service:
0 Knowledgeablestaff to assist you
0 Most orders shipped in 24 hours
0 Best selection of weights and colors
0 Open 7 days (weekdays 10-6, weekends 10-5)

 
 

THIS OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31, 1993
   

Mail Address: C'°‘D"s A°°°"t°d Retail Store:
P.O. Box 911 6272 Beach Blvd.

La Mirada, CA 90637 Buena Park, CA 90621
Phone: (714) 522-2202 Fax: (714) 670-6340

 



Austin, Texas - (512)472-DISC

Specializingin custom discs and accessories

- Lightning. Discraft, Innova. Wham-() and DGA golf discs (featuring the
Gumbputt '“) as well as Dynamic Disc's Super Puppy and Dimple

- Full line of accessories including Wall City “' bags,
backpacksand fanny packs

- H.O.T. clothingfor disc golf includingour own Texas Twister tie-dye and batik
t-shirts, and wild Know Wear"' golf pants and shorts

_ Retail and Wholesale To order call toll free:

BillyWest says
"Disc Golfis H.0.T. in Texas!"

Write or call for your free Disc Catalog:
Heart of TexasDisc Golf, P.O. Box 684382, Austin, TX 78768-4382 - (800) 275—DISC

andszzzzizetxszofi DEADICATED

 

theSingle Copy Priceof ___To msc sou:
IITVTWm”Zw_“WWWTTWITI CUSTOM DISCSD Is C G O L QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 1 .u. KNOWLEDGABLESTAFF

SPECIAL EVENTS ;
Tn: Wonurs FIN!-181' DISC Gou-' PUBLICATION 1.

Six Huge issues a year mailedto your home!
«‘»*=——————-—— M

Y I Send me Six Issues for $17.9798. (25% Off Single Copy Price!)

Y I Send me ’I\velve Issues for $31.9733. (33% Off Single Copy Price!)
Please add $6/yrfor first class mailing

Please mail my subscription ofDisc GolfJournalto:

Mr/Mrs.Ms.

Address
, _, ,

City, State, Zip
Phone

_ _ ,
_

,

Birthdate
Offer good only in US. Please allow 6-8 w ks for mailingof first ISSUE

In Canada. $21.97: Elsewhere. .97. L'.S. Currency ORDER TOLL FREE
1 -800-321 -8833Send thisform to:

DISC GOLF JOURNAL
1801 Richardson Dr. #6

Urbana, IL 61801
Our Personal Guarantee: Ifyou are not .~‘a!1s/ivd for any reason zritlz our

magazine, we will refund your mom-_\ for all unmazlud copies.


